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TIIE YOUNGER BROTHER.*
A TALE OF THE TIMES OF THE FRONDE.

FROM THE FRENCH OF ELIE BERTRET.

BY EDMOND HUGOMONT.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE EBCAPE.

amall party soon found themselves in an
oipen court, and each one respired with more free-
doma in the pure and cool night air that blew
rounid them. Still they were not beyond the

Precincts of, the cloister; dilapidated buildings
srrounded the court, except on one side, which
Presented a thick wall, only broken by a single
door. But this door seemed not to have been used
fo' many years; its iron work was covered with
1%t, and a pile of large atones was heaped up
against the lower part. Boniface, however, set to
Woi, and aided by Fabian and Vireton, speedily
%44 ilently removed the latter obstacle; and
takig a large key from hie pocket, he opened the
door ith au eae which showed thatit had bemia
nae more recently than might have been supposed.

en, having drst looked cautiously forth, ho
mated to his companions thatthey might safely
e, ai invitation which Elizabeth and Fabian
da Y obeyed. Eustache, after having exchanged
eW whispered words with his relative, silently
oied theim, and the door closed softly behind,

hile they could hear Boniface immediately com-
"noe relacg cautiously the atones at its foot;
for the worthy servitor seemed anxious to place
in safety this secret issue, unknown to the guards

e palace, but very oonvenient for himself
%dhia-eomrades.

Fabian desired to address a few words of thanka
to the humble functionary who had contributed to
relieve them from so great a danger; but it was
now too late.

They found themselves in a narrow, miry
passage, of which the abandoned postern formed
one end, the other issuing on the Rue Bais-
Honoré. The night was dark and gloomy,
and a profound silence reigned everywhiere
around. The agitated Elizabeth drew closer to her
compqyion, trembling as with cold, and asked in
a low murmur:

" Oh! Fabian! Whither are you taking me?"
At this moment the Sorbonnian, who had

gone a little in advance, returned to them, assured
that all was quiet in the Rue Saint Bonor, whte
a feew ,large street lanterna east a smoky ligbt

Monsieur de Croissi !" he said, with som
embarrassment; "a few paces hence a carriage is
in readiness to transport you to a place where
you will be in perfect safety ; but Ihave already
told you that my instructions did not p*ovide for
the contingency -"

He paused and looked at Elizabeth.
" The contingency that I should be accompa.

nied by a person whose safety is dearer to me
than my own ?" interposed Fabian. "If you
cannot extend your services to both, Monsieur,
speak without reserve. I will eek elsewhere
an asylum for'this young lady and myself, and
hal not be the less grateful to you, and those

•Continued from page 294.
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1

who have employed you, for the services already
rendered. Let me know at least the name of my
generous protector!"

" What! are you really ignorant of it?"
inquired Vireton. "Did you not know that it
was the Coadjutor who concerted with me, and
caused me to execute, this plan of escape? Have
you not divined that I am charged to conduct you
to the Coadjutor's own mansion?"

"I did not dare to think so," replied Fabian;
"for the second time that noble dignitary has
saved me from great danger, without my know-
ing why I excited so deep an interest on his
part. But how could he know that I was to be
found this evening at the Palais Royal, and that
I should incur the displeasure of the-of a very
powerful personage?"

" You may ask him that question yourself,"
returned the Scholar; "all that I know is, that
he is perfectly acquainted with all that concerns
you, and that I myself have apprised him-but
enough, neither the place nor the time is well
chosen for these explanations. Heaven knows
that I would gladly serve you, as well as this
poor young lady, but I am afraid to go beyond my
instructions. But still we must find some asylum
for her."

"You see, Fabian 1" said Elizabeth, with a
sigh, " what embarrassment I have already
caused you; better leave me to my fate! But,
Sir," she added, to Eustache, " do you not know
some honest family in this city, who would give
me refuge for this night at least?"

" Elizabeth!" replied Fabian firmly, " I will
never consent that we should separatei Why
not, in this our perplexity, address ourselves to

'the benevolent prelate, who has already come to
my aid? Monsieur Eustache, do your orders
forbid you to conduct us to the presence of the
Coadjutor, to implore his pityl"

"Ma foi f' exclaimed the Sorbonnian, after a
few moments' reflection, " we will at least try it;
the Coadjutor is a man of ready resource in
the most difficult cases. Besides, the evil ia
already done; the lady has accompaniea you,
although perhaps I ought to have opposed it at
the time. Come along then! Monseigneur will
bring himself out of the scrape as best he can;
let us hope he will get himself and us well out
of it!"

They reached the Rue Saint Honoré in an
instant, but Eustache, turning sharply to the left,
took the Rue Croix des Petits Champs, in which
was the principal entry into the cloisters, the
sarne through which Fabian had been admitted
with his brother, a few hours before. In a dark
corner of the street wàs stationed a chariot with

two horses; the coachman was asleep on the
box, and all around was silent and motionless.

However, when the Sorbonnian advanced to
awaken the coachman, this solitude seemed sud-
denly peopled; five or six individuals, wrapped
in large mantles, and mute as spirits, issued from
several gateways in the neighbourhood, and
quickly approached the scholar. Elizabeth
could scarcely repress a cry of alarm, and clung
more closely to Fabian, who arrested his steps
at the sight. But their disquiet regarding those
ominous phantoms was not of long duration;
Eustache addressed to them a few words in a
low tone, and they at once disappeared, in diffe-
rent directions, as if by enchantment. During
this short conference, the coachman had descen-
ded from his seat, and opened the door of the
chariot; freed from his dark companions, Eus-
tache invited them to enter, and seated himself
beside them; and the coach drove off with all the
rapidity of which the heavy vehicies of that
period were capable.

The mysterious apparition of these men had
struck the two young people; It had even left
in their minds a vague distrust, which Eustache
Vireton soon discovered.

" I would wager," he said, in a light tone,
"that I could guess what occupies at present
the minds of Monsieur de Croissi, and of this
amiable young lady ! You are surprised, are you
not, to have seen me suddenly surrounded by &
troop, that seemed to come from underground?
Well! I have no reason now to make a secret of
the circumstance, and ' will frankly tell you the
truth. It appears, my worthy young gentlemn,
that they wished to engage you in some enter-
prise which the Coadjutor opposes with aIl his
might; he suspected that you would refuse to
undertake the part destined for you, and it was
to withdraw you from the consequences of this
refusal, that he arranged with me the plan of es«
cap'e of which you are reaping the benefit--
thanks to my excellent cousin of the kitehOn
But I must also tell you, that if, in place of refl'
sing, as you appear to have done, you had acceP
ted the charge, I had orders to seize your perOn
as you quietly issued from the cloisters with
your brother-and I rather think the stout f'O"
lows we encountered but now, would have shown1
you all resistance was vain."

Fabian remained for a short time pensive ad
silent.

" I have been made the sport of passions and
interests which I do not even understand," b
said at length; "and amid the chaos in which I
am plunged, I can scarcely distinguish friend
from foe. But you, Sir," he added, addressini

1
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE REFUGE.

Vireton, " who and what are you? What motive
haveyou, to encounter such danger to succour me,
who am altogether unknown to you? I cannot
believe that you are only a simple scholar of the
Sorbonne."

" And yet it is the plain truth, nunquam magis
anica veritas," replied the scholar, who, when
einbarrassed, was apt to take refuge in Latin. " I
found myself by chance, in the hands of a man,
aOcutomed to use all whom he encounters, as in-
struments to forward his projects. The even-
lfg of the tumult on the Pont Neuf, I was
charged by the Coadjutor to watch you, and
bring him news of your health. To-day, after
having escaped with difficulty out of the hands
Of Your brother's myrmidons, I returned to Mon-
seigneur, still ignorant of what consequence the
details I brought him regarding you might be,
but certain beforehand of his good-will towards
You. The news I gave him of the kind of cap-
tiV*ty in which you were detained, of my visit to
the 'Three Pigeons,' of the danger I had run
of sleeping in confinement, joined doubtless to
What had reached him from other quarters,
seened to interest him deeply. While I was still
With him, a letter in cipher was handed in, whichk
a1nnounced that you were this evening to be at
the Palais-Royal; at least I conjecture so, for
14onseigneur immediately began to question me
about my cousinBoniface, and about the possi-
bility of penetrating into the cloisters, and leav-
lig them at pleasure. You know the rest, and
although in your present embarrassment, you
may find some diffculty in recognising your
friends. I trust that you will never rank me
amOng your enemies."

These explanations, vague as they were, began
give Fabian some idea of the truth; it seemed

to him evident, that the Coadjutor, desirous of
saving at all bazards the life of the Prince of
Condé, had found no surer means than to watch
him Who was intended to be charged with the
crime, and cause him never to be lost sight of.
SoMe degree of pity for his unfortunate position
doubtless mingled with the motives of Paul de
Gondi, and to this might be attributed the timely
farnings and efficacious assistance he had from

time to time received. StiU, however reasonable
Were these suppositions, Fabian was bout to
laterrogate Eustache regarding nome circum-

!tanýes which still seemed obscure, when the duil
8onnd of the chariot wheels, in passing under aaulted roof, gave notice that they had reached
b end of their journey. .

THE CLOISTERS of Notre Dame were then, as at
present, an assemblage of irregular buildings,
arranged around several courts, and serving ori-
ginally as habitations for the canons and clergy
of the cathedral church.

The principal wing formed what was called
the Petit Archevêché, and was especially appro.
priated for the use of the Coadjutors of the Arch-
bishop of Paris. In ordinary times nothing
could be more calm and silent than its vast pre.
cincts, frequented only by ecclesiastical dignita-
ries; but at the time of which we speak, it more
resembled a fortress, than the abode of a pre-
late. In it were lodged the gentlemen-his par-
tisans-and the numerous lacqueys who formed
so formidable a retinue for Paul de Gondi, when
he went te the Parliament every morning.
Guards, armed with halberds, watched the various
entries, and sentinels were each night posted
around the walls. In short, every precaution was
taken to place at defiance any sudden attack; and,
to gain possession of the Petit Archeveché, a
regular siege would have been necessary. In
addition to this, in times of danger, the Coadjutor
caused the neighbouring towers of Notre Dame
to be furnished with grenades, and in case of
attack, the old metropolitan church of France
would have served as a citadel for the bold Chief
of the Fronde.

In spite of the difficulties of pehetrating within
these well guarded and fortified premises, the
coach'containing our fugitives met no delay; after
thecoachman had exchanged a few words with the
gentleman who came forward to reconnoitre them,
Eustache Vireton asked if the Coadjutor had
returned.

" Only within the last few moments," grumbled
the gentleman in reply; " but it is not my fault if
he thus exposes himself, without an escort, night
after night. However, he is master herel As for
you, Master Scholar, I am instructed that he
awaits you, with the person of whom yôu kno*,
in bis library. Good nightl" And he retudnd
into a small room which served as a guard-honse.

The carriage rolled heavily across a dark court
and drew up in front of a atone stair-case. The
travellers dismounted, and, guided by Vireton,
to whom every one they met seemed well known,
they reached a large ante-chamber, where a
single lacquey was sleeping profoundly on a
bench.

" Wait for me herd," whispered Rustache; «"I
will go and announce you to the Coadjutor, whom

f 
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the unanticipated presence of this young lady of the palace, a charming girl, overcome with
might disturb. Neyer fear-I shall speak in your despair and drowned in tears, threw herself intofavor!" the arms of our gentleman, who vowed that he

"Our only earthly hope is now in the powerful would not stir a step in our company withoutprotection of the Coadjutor," murmured the her."
young Countess, sinking into a seat. Deep wrinkles of thought were by this timeEustache returned a smile of encouragement, gathered on the brow of the prelate.and without waiting to awaken the valet and have IHere le a new perplexity," he exclaimed;
himself formally announced, he entered the ad- I rd'st hou know thi eoung lady?"
joinig apartment. did thou k this yong ady?"

The Coadjutor was alone and busily employed; "Who should it be, Monseigneur, but Made-
seated before a large desk, with letters and moiselle de Montglat, the Queen's maid of
papers, h. was committing to writing, by the honour?"
light of two large silver candelabra, the notes " What was thy stupid brain about, to allow
which afterwards served as the foundation of his this?" returned the Coadjutor, with vexation;
oelebrated Memoirs, and which he took great "I dare answer for it that, to finish the affair,
pains to put in order every night. Although, thou hast brought the damsel here-to the Clois-
during the whole day and part of the nighit he ters of Notre-Dame?"
bad given free scope to that restless activity "Indeed," replied the Sorbonnian timidly,
which neyer left him an instant idle, his appear- " she was unwilling to quit Monsieur de Croissi,
ance displayed no languor or fatigue; when Eus- and I supposed that your Excellency's ordinary
tache entered, he turned towards him with that benevolence- "
frank gaiety which betokens the most perfect " Plague take the rascal and his suppositions!"
tranquillity of mind. ejaculated Paul de Gondi, starting from his seat

"Ah ' is thou, my worthy lieutenant!" he and traversing the chamber with agitated steps;
exclaimed, throwing down his peu, and leaning "Thou hast played me a pretty trick, Master
back in his chair. " Well! it appears that we Eustache! the abduction of the young gentleman
have sueceeded wonderfully. The air of the pour out of the reach of his scoundrel of a brother,
Baron de Croissi was most amusing when he found was nothing but a trick of jugglery; and smes
his prisoner slip out of his clutch, even in the day, when the Queen was in a good humour; I
midst of the Palais Royal, and almost under the could have amused her with the story. But tOvery eyes of the Queen! It was a fine and bold carry away so boldly une of her personal attendants
stroke, ma foi! and all the honour of it belongs who had incurred her displeasure, is rather toO
to thee, ny brave scholar! Thou seemest to have serions for a joke. The Queen will be furious at
a rare disposition for intrigue." her disappearance, and should she come to lear

"I am glad that Monseigneur is satisfied with that I had a hand in this prank, at the very mo-my siall services," replied Eustache, with ont- ment when she had procured me the dignity ofward humility, but inward pride. " Monseigneur Cardinal- "
ISust not, however, attribute to others thai him- "Cardinal! " interrupted Vireton, in astonish-self the whole success of the affair. Discite jus- ment.
titiam moniti." "Yes, Cardinal!" repeated the Coadjutor.

" You wish to flatter me,' returned the Coad- "This evening, after the close of the secret
jutor, also affecting a modesty he was far from council, she presented me with my formai nomi-
feeling; " the plan was thine own, and thou hast nation; judge, then, if the moment is welchosenexecuted it almost unaided. But, by-the-byeî to involve me in an a&air which must cost me hr
wh ia our man? Did'at thou not bring him with favour? Beaides, where could you conceal this
Ch..?" girl in so public and frequented a mansion as

buYt , Monseigneur, he e ia the ante-chamber, thie? It would soon rech the ears of the Que001
and of certain other ladies, and then-"

"Why does he not enter, then?" Re pased and bis hi lips with vexation.
To say sooth, your Excellency! the stroke is " Come, we must ot think of it," he resum0d;

a finer one 9han you supposed. It is double!-in "send away these yo*qg pagpe! Ge
place of 0n prisoner, I bave rescued two." a chariot, and let them be conducted wherer.r

" What riddle is thie, Eustache?" enquired they pleue. I would keep the youngster, blt 1the Coadjutor with surprise. suppose he would not consent to be separatea
"I ia nothing but the truth, Monseigneur! from his fair one. Quic let them depart! 1

JIUt faicy-when we wre ferreting our way out will not see themi"
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CHÂPTEE XXVI.

THE CAEDINAL ELECT.

" But, pardon me, Monseigneur!" Eustache
venturd. to remonstrate; " where would you
have them to go at this hour? They are both
atrangers in Paris, and know not where to find
refuge. Besides, remember that if you abandon
thern, they will be at once discovered, and you
know what a cruel lot is in store for them."

" What matters it to me? I have done enough
for this young fellow, and it is nut my fault if he
Persists in getting himself into trouble. I have
already rescued him twice--let him arrange his
Ownaffairsnow! After all, I have not the least inte-
restinkeeping him outof prison, or putting him in.
I strove to thwart the enterprise against the Prince
of Condé; I have thwarted it, and what care I for
his intended assassin. As for the girl, I admit
that I felt compassion for her, while I saw ber
weep in the Queen's presence; I even resolved to
take the first opportunity of obtaining her par-
don. But that is no reason that I should quar-
r,1 with the Queen Regent on ber account. Let
ber go to the convent of the Carmelites, if sh
Obooses; it is no business of mine!"

"But, Monseigneur,-"
"Be off, and do as I have told you!"
"Monseigneur-consider the scandal"
"BEh! what?" exclaimed the Coadjutor in sur-

Prise, for tbough his morals were none of the
strictest, he had a horror of " scandal."

I repeat, Mons 9 igneur," resumed Eustache
de Vireton, "that it is not customary for two
Young people, situated like our poor friends, t
drive about, as you propose, in search of a shel-

"It is true!" returned Paul de Gondi, with an
ISitous air; " but what can we do? I tell thee,
eustache! do not thus create new embarrass-
neuts for me; I will not allow it."

"Will your Excellency only consent to see
a for an instant?"
Por what purpose ?"

IWhatever Monseigneur may please; ta read
thera a lecture-on scanda], for instance."

"There is no resisting tlee, Eustache," said
the Coadjutor, with a laugh, throwing himself into

arma chair, "lot them come in; when they areere we can determine on vhat course is ta be
ie under existing circumstances."

reton gladly obeyçd this mandate, and hm-,
youe to, the ante-chamber to introduce the
î0Ung couple, whom he had, in a manner, taken

fl'der hia protection.

-s

EuzwETR AND FABmA slowly followed their
conductor into the presence of the Coadjutor, and
saluted him silently and respectfully. Elizabeth
leant beavily on the arm of ber lover; the keen
emotions of the day had spread over her features
an expression of the most touching melancholy;
she no longcr wept, but her sad and hopeless
looks inspired more pity than her tears. Her
movements were languid, and her rich ornaments
seemed to crush ber down'with their weight.

The grief of Fabian was of a more manly
character, and seemed to have for its object only
the timid and feeble girl, of whom he was now
the sole support. His countenance was firm,
and the violent passions he bad so recently expe-
rienced had left few traces on his features, but
his eyes watched attentively every gesture of his
young companion; it was for her he uuffered, for
ber he implored pity and succour.

On seeing them thus appear, sustained by one
another, the Coadjutor, in spite of his .esolu-
tions, could not exclude a sentiment of compas-
sion; he was not altogether ignorant of the fata-
lity which had pursued these two noble and
handsome young people, whom ambition and in-
trigue had snatched from their rural retreats, to
bruise and wither. He could not maintain his
anger in the presence of the pale and trembling
girl, and rising, he presented his hand with unaf-
fected courtesy, to conduct her to a chair.

" Be seated, my child," he said gently; " be
seated and resume your courage. Heaven, who
rules the hearts of kings, will not abandon y9u,
if you have confidence therein."

These religious consolations, strange as they
might appear from the mouth of Paul de Gondi,
were not altogether the effect of habit orhypocrisy.
Like many others, he knew and felt the right,
though lacking the courage or inclination to pur-
sue it.

Elizabeth could only reply by bending her
headi but Fabian, emboldened by the benevolent
accent of the prelate, said with profound grati-
tude:

"6 The measure of your kindness toward me is
full to the brim, Monseigneur! Yesterday, you
saved my life, when in the bands of an enraged

populace; this evening, you have withdraw me
from the terrible anger of My sovereign and
yet again I venture to implore your powerful
protection for this unfortunate young lady, whom
I have overwhelmed in my misforsWe. Like me,
she is the object of formidable enmity, but she
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bas les force and courage ta sustain and combat reproaches he would be entitled to overwhelm me,
did I not endeavour to console him in that mis-"No, noI do not believe him, Monseigneur!" fortune of which I am the sole cause. Beforecried Elizabeth, with clasped bands. "If one of the ambition of my good aunt, on my behalf,us must be chosen as the object of your gene- condemned me to the tiresome pomp and splen-rosity, let it be this noble young man, who bas dour of the court, I loved Fabian, and wasventured, lu the face of so many powerful per- beloved by him; our affection ought to be supe-sonages, ta refuse an act which he deemed rior to all the vicissitudes of time and fortune--dishonorable. It is he, Monseigneur, who has we were betrothed in the sight of Heaven. Ina right ta your protection, and not 1, who must obedience to my beloved relative, I left Mont-bear the just punishment of my ingratitude to glat, and soon appeared to forget Fabian, naylmy royal mistress." to disdain him; he received no letters from me-My poor children!" replied the Coadjutor he must have accused me of ingratitude and in-sadly, after a moment's reflection; "I would fain constancy. Oh! how he must have suffered,protect you bath, for your affliction touches me, since that proud and cruel woman, whom I con-and you are the innocent victims of that impla- sidered my benefactress--"

cable policy ta which I daily devote, it may be, She paused, struck by a sudden recollection,tao great a portion of my thoughts. Unhappily which the Coadjutor at once divined.I am at present in so peculiar a position, that I " Continue, continue, my child!" he said withcannot serve you, as the anxious desires of my a smile; "it is true that the Duchess de Che-heart would lead me to do. I cannot explain to vreuse is my friend, but I would not willinglyyou how dangerous it would be for me to give undertake to excuse all ber faults, or even thoseyou shelier i the cloisters of Notre Dame." of her fair daughter. Indeed, to speak the trutb,"Monseigneur!" asked Elizabeth firmly, rising I sincerely compassionate you on having been Btas she spoke, " is it not true that my presence the discretion of Madame de Chevreuse."alone causes your embarrassment, and that, were " Alas! Monseigneur, it is only too true; sheI absent, you could safely afford an asylum to bad assumed over me a strange ascendancy ofMonsieur de Croiqsi" which I am now ashamed. Lest I should anY"I will frankly admit it, Mademoiselle!" where find support against her tyranny, she hadWill your Excellency then have the kind- me constantly watched by her spies. My affec-ness," interrupted the young Countess, " to tion for Fabian gave her offence, and she forbadeplace at my disposal the coach which brought us me to write ta Normandy; I ventured to disobeYbither; it will re-conduct me ta the Palais Royal, this order, and that very day the Duchess showedwhich perbaps I ought never to have quitted." me my intercepted, letter."
" Do not think of it, Elizabeth!" cried Fabian "Poor Elizabeth!" exclaimed Fabian; "I andwith anguish; " do you forget that if you return I had accused you of neglect! "ta the palace to-night, you will be disgracefully " This was nothing," continued the Countes'dismissed froin it to-morrow? Do you forget de Montglat; "Fabian suffered on my account,that to- morrow the gates of a convent will close but at least he lived tranquil and resigned in hisupon you, and for ever separate you fron the native Province. This brilliant world, which hadworld and from me?" made one betrothed guilty of deceit and ingrati-&Young lady!" interrupted the Coadj utor in a tude, now endeavoured ta render the other Bsevere tone, "it may appear cruel ta reproach murderer. Cunuing and falsehood were emploYedyou in the midst of your misfortunes, and yet I for this purpose, and it was I who was made eomust open your eyes to the imprudence you have lay the snare for my unhappy friend; it was 107committed, in thus quitting the palace by stealth name they employed ta lead him into an in*'

and accompanied by a young cavalier. This mous action, which he bas, however, nobly andaction, even though your peculiar circumstances energetically repulsed. It is therefore througbmay seem ta afford some excuse, is not the less my means that be would be condemned to ablameable in itself, and it bas, you observe, en- endless captivity, were he now discovered. COD-tailed a world of embarrassments." aider, Monseigneur! When I met him this mOro-
IWill your Excellency deign to hear me?" ing, in the gallery of the Palais Royal, a hunted

repli Elizabeth, in a supplicating voice. " Will fugitive, ought I ta have abandoned him whenot the fearfal position in which I found myself bis misfortunes were caused by me? Oh! I s60re
placed, serve as my excuse? Na one knows you, in all sincerity, that I thought not, in qui t
what poor Fabian bas already suffered for me, ting the palace, of avoiding the deserved punish-
and by me; no one knows with what bitter ment destined for me by the Queen; but Fabian
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said that my presence alone could give him cou-
rage to support life-and I accompanied him inbis flight."

A silence of a few minutes succeeded to the
simple and touching explanation of Elizabeth.

I believe you to be sincere, my daughter!"
taid the prelate, with a thoughtful air; " and if
the step you have taken is blameable in itself, it is
Possible that your motives may be innocent, or
e1 en praiseworthy. But, however affected I may
b. by your affliction, I seek in vain for the means
Of aiding you."

II will leave you, Monseigneur!" said the
YOMng Countess resignedly; " I will return to the
Pa"s Royal."

I will then be the companion of your return
as well as of your flight," added Fabian firmly.

"o Come! since it must be so, I will protect
Yen," said the Coadjutor. " Your enemies must
b iet by craft and cauition-and I shall so meet
thema. You will remain here, my dear children!"
h0 added with a benevolent smile, " and I shall
defend you to the outrance against all comers."

"Oh! Monseigneur! a life-long gratitude- "
"Stay a moment!" interrupted the prelate,

ith his usual malicious look; "I place certain
conditions on my services."

"Oh! name them, your Excellency! name
thernIl cried Elizabeth and Fabian at once.

IThe first is that yon marry each other to-
rnOrrow in my private chapel; I must take this
Piecaution for certain personal reasons. As
4oither of you have near relatives who are
%titled to interfere, the affair will be without
4Ifcuity; I will undertake the arrangements."

Pabian directed a glance of anxious affection
t0wards the Countess, who lowered her eyes withabîush.

Iabian" she murmured; "am I not already
>Our betrothed?"

"Se far well! " resumed Paul de Gondi. " The
%Ond condition is that you engage to obey me

Unhesitatingly in all I may considernecessary for
YOnQr safety.

e Young couple hastened to assure him of
their absolute obedience.

I Well, then, to commence!" continued the
yoiutor; " I announce that you must consider
Yournelves as prisoners here for the present;beyond these walls, dangers of every kind environ
elos Xay more! As crowds of people enter these

rs every day, and as among them there
t so some who would recognise yoh you

rilit nensider yourselves confined to your apart-
rents; without this I cannot consider you

"We will obey strictly, Monseigneur!" was
the reply.

" You see, my good friends!" he said with an
air of regret, "my hospitality will neither be
very agreeable nor very splendid-but it is cer-
tainly better than that afforded by the Bastille or
the Convent of the Carmelites."

He then summoned an attendant to conduct
them to the several apartments assigned for their
use, and took an affectionate leave of his young
friends.

After their departure, the Coadjutor remained
silent and thoughtful, without remarking that
Eustache Vireton, who had been no uninterested
spectator of the preceding scene, was still in the
apartment. A movement on the part of the
scholar roused him from his reverie.

" Ah! 'tis thon, my lieutenant!" he exclaimed
with a smile. " Well! what dost thou want? "

" Only to ask Monseigneur if my services
have met with bis approbation."

" Certainly, Eustache, certainlyl And thou
would'st doubtless remind me of my promise?
But before I assign thee the benefice which is to
recompense thy zeal, I have still further need
of thine assistance. Thou art daring, skilful and
full of expedients, and may'st be very useful to
me. Remain with me yet awhile, Eustache, and
thou wilt not lose thy time."

" With all my heart, Monseigneur! " cried the
Scholar joyfully; "and should your ExcelleDcy
permit, we will work in concert for the happiness
of our young friends."

" Their happiness!" repeated Paul de Gondi,
with a sigh; " thon thinkest then that, the.actual
danger past, they will be happy?"

" Certainly, I do! The young man is so brave,
so frank, so honourable -"

"And she is so beautifull she loves him so
dearly !" added the Coadjutor with a melancholy
air.

"Ah! Monseigneur! that wo4ld be a more
natural reflection for a young &allant than for a
Cardinal."

" What would'st thon have?" exclaimed De
Gopdi, heaving a fresh sigh; " I had a heart and
disposition the leuat ecclesiastically iuclined in
the world, and yet I had to resign myseif te this
priestly robe-what matters it whether black, or
violet, or scarlet? But leave me, my lad! thon
must needs lack repose."

" And you, Monseigneur?"
The prelate in silence signed to Eustache to

withdraw, and, left to himself, plunged anew into
those political calculations, which formed the prin-
cipal subject of his thougfits.
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CRIAPTER XXVII.

THE CLOISTERs OF NOTRE-DAME.

A MONTH had elapsed since the interview re-
counted in the last chapter, during which time
Elizabeth and Fabian had remained in conceal-
ment within the Cloisters of Notre Dame. On
the third day after their arrival there, they had
been privately united by the almoner of the Co-
adjutor. This marriage, as bas been seen, was
belebrated under no very brilliant auspices; but
.De Gondi considered it necessary, to avert the
mnalignant reports to which the sojourn of Eliza-
beth within his nansion, would, sooner or later,
have given rise. This important ceremony,
however, brought little modification of the seclu-
ded mode of life which had been prescribed to
the young couple; they saw each other only once
a day, in the presence of Dame Germain, the
Coadjutor'shousekeeper,whoseintrusive curiosity
rendered ber by no means an agreeable com-
panion at their interviews. With the exception
of this daily interview, they remained in their
own separate apartments, in the most complete
seclusion. This life was melancholy and monoto-
nous, and they heard nothing which could lead
them to expect a speedy termination to their
confinement.

In the meantime, the most complete mystery
had attended the evasion of Elizabeth from the
Palais Royal. The Queen, to avoid scandal, had
caused the report to be spread that the young
Countess was absent in pursuance of ber orders;
and if' the cqµrtiers did talk, they talked in
whispers. Anne of Austria, as may be believed,
gave the Coadjutor full credit for a share in the
extraordinary disappearance of her maid of
honour, but, though they met almost every even-
ing in ber oratory, she bad never introduced the
subject; the prelate, on bis side, had discovered
that it would be very imprudent, at the present
time, to plead the cause of his young friends.
There seemed a tacit convention between them,
not to introduce a subject which might give rise
to a misunderstanding, while political affaire
required that they should act im concert; but still,
neither had the Queen any intention of pardon-
ing those who had offended ber, nor the Coadju-
tor of abandoning bis protégés.

The most dangerous enemy of the young
people was undoubtedly the Baron de Croissi;
from the very first be had no hesitation as to their
asylum. Although Albert was in disgrace with
the Queen Regent, he was not the less invested
with formidable powers against the two fugitives,
and it bas been seen that he was one to make
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ample use of them, in spite of all political consi-
derations. He therefore set his spies around the
Cloisters of Notre Dame, and endeavoured tO
form an intimacy with several of the Frondist
gentlemen who formed the retinue of the Coad-
jutor. The sagacity of Eustache Vireton, tO
whose vigilance the Coadjutor had committed
Fabian and Elizabeth, had hitherto succeeded in
defeating aIl the Baron's schemes; but it was not
doubtful that should the poAr of the Coadjutor
suffer any declension, the implacable De Croissi
would attempt to seize his victims by force, with
the certainty of not being disavowed by the
.Queen.

The fate of Fabian and his young wife was
thus intimately connected with the fortunes of
their protector, which were themselves influenced
by all the political fluctuations of the moment.
At this period of trouble and excitement, events
rapidly succeeded Pach other, and since the
abrupt departure of the Priuce of Condé for
Saint Maur, great changes had occurred at court-
On the first information, the Prince had beei
alarmed at the' boldness of the plot which had
been designed to remove him from the political
stage, but he soon profited by the indignation
which certain vague reports of the attempt against
him had raised in bis favour. He had required
and obtained the dismissal of the ministers, De
Servien, De Lionne, and Chateauneuf, whom he
suspected of being the prime movers in the plot;
he obtained a safe-conduct that he might enter
Paris without fearof arrest; and, at last,re-assured
by these pledges, he had quitted Saint Maur witb
a magnificent retinue, and returned to take pOO'
session of his hôtel. Every day he repaired tO
the Parliament, as formerly, with a numerous
escort, and had it not been for the energetie
opposition of the Coadjutor, his power through-
out Paris would have been greater than that Of
the Queen Regent herself,

Such was the state of political affaire and of
the more private events of this history, on the
21st of August, 1651, about a montb, as is'
been said, after the nocturnal flight from th"
Palais Royal. On the morning of that day, he
square in front of the Church of Notre DamO
was crowded with an immense mass of peoPle'
waiting to accompany the Coadjutor to the par-
liament. The session of the evening before ba
been very stormy; the isabelle scarfs had beell
displayed in large numbers in the Great u '
and Condé had summoned together all bis reta"n'
ers and partisans, in order to show that the old
and legitimate Fronde would not be overborle by
the new. De Gondi, on bis part, also prepared
for the struggle, and all who belonged to hi'
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Party were expected ta attend that morning at
the Pas de Justice.

mIt may therefore be believed that all Paris was
commotion. Artisans, in their workshops,

Were rubbing the rust from old harquebusses
Which had belonged to their fathers in the times
Of the League; at every step strange figures might
be nmet, dragging heavy sabres, and loaded with
antique cuirasses; and, ta judge from the warlike
air of certain citizens, ordinarily o( the most paci-
lic character, the conflict, if one should take
Place, could not fail to be warm.

These preparations assumed a graver air in the
'm2nediate vicinity of the cloisters. There were
seen in that quarter fewer of these valiant citi-
8ens, in their military barness, and more gentle-
'Glen and trained soldiers, properly mounted and
equipped, and ready for serious resistance. Heaps
Of rough materials were placed at the corners of
the streets and lanes, out of which, should occa-
I0n arise, barricades might be instantaneously

formed; a full supply of grenades, with men
qualified to make effectual use of them, furnished
the aummit of the towers of Notre Dame; seve-
"al bouses around were closed and fortified as if
to sustain a siege. The principal court of the
Petit Archevêché, in particular, presented the
Picture of an arsenal at the moment of attack.

iMuskets, harquebusses, pikes and halberda were
ranged along the walls, and cavaliers and foot-
soldiers thronged the vast court. In the centre
Were five or six chariots intended ta convey to
the Palais de Justice the leaders of the party.

n4 queys and pages, in the livery of the Coad.
JUtor, threaded with hurried steps this confused

ass of men, horses, arms and warlike munitions;
Olies and abouts filled the air, loud oaths and
'Id denunciations echoed from the walls of the
oclesiastical abode; it was altogether a scene of
di0rder and turmoil sufficient ta awake serious
%ppebensions for the peace of the capital of

The noise of this tumult reached, though only
cn a subdued murmur, ta a plain and simple
ClWinober in a distant portion of the building, the
cuildows of which opened on a small retired
court. Elizabeth and Fabian, clad in very ordi-
theY attire, so as not ta attract the attention of
thO0 who might observe tbem, were seated in
t1115 chamber near each other, and were convers-
l'ng in a low tone, without dreaming of the
tlenlItuous passions which were raging se nearther er compamn, Dame Germain, the
holve to per, was not however quite so inatten-tive te wbat was passing externally, and from
thtei tune she leaned over the stone balcony ofthe window, as a louder about than usual bore ta
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lier ears the name of the Coadjutor, the idol of
the day. Her pre-occupation permitted the young
couple ta converse together more freely than was
generally the case in the presence of the good
lady; but their conversation was sad and melan-
choly, and a settled gloom appeared on the coun-
tenances of both. Fabian had endeavoured in
vain ta communicate to Elizabeth cheerful conso-
lations and bright hopes for the future, in which
he himself did not partake, and at last a profound
silence ensued, during which the mind of each
was occupied with the most anxious thoughts.

At this moment the door of the apartment was
suddenly thrown open, and Eustache Vireton
rushed in with breathless haste. He was clad in
simple vestments of black, but a large rapier
suspended at his side by a long steel chain, gave
him a more warlike air than he usually assumed.
At his abrupt entrance, Dame Germain uttered a
scream of alarm, and the two young people
anxiously started from their seats; but the Scho-
lar of the Sorbonne did not trouble himself much
abqut the impression he might have produced.

"Quick, quick, Monsieur de Croissi!" he
exclaimed, with panting breath; "get ready at
once, they are waiting for you."

"For me?" repeated Fabian in amazement;
"where do you wish to take me?"

"To the Parliament !" returned Enstache.
" Oh! do not be so rash, Monsieur Vireton 1"

cried Elizabeth; "Fabian will be at once recog-
nised, arrested, or at least-"

I can only reply," interrupted the Scholar
Scthat the are the orders of Monseigneur, and

he certainiy bas sulBcient reasons for anything
he does. If I do not err egregiously, ho bas in
view some project for releasing you both from the
false position in which you are now placed."

"But how? by what means?" asked Fabian.
"My instructions do not inform me," replied

his friend, with a smile; "I only know that he
requires you, Monsieur Fabian, ta prepsre to
follow him immediately to the Palais de ustice;
and, what is somewhat singular, ho requests
that you should assume the same dress you wore
on the occasion of your presentation to the Queen
Regent. His charge on this point was impera.
tive."

"This is very strange," said Fabian, looking
ta his young wife.

" Obey our protector," she returned unhesita-
tingly. " Lt us obey him, dear Fabian, without
endeavouring to penetrate his designs."

"1 will certainly obey," answered de Croissi;
"for, were the Coadjutor ta demand my life, 1
could not refuse it. But still methinks precaution
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is necessary, and should I be seen by my unhappy
brother-"

"lYou can wrap yourself in your mantle," inter-
posed Vireton, " and can thus escape impertinent
intrusion- this is another recommendation of
Monseigneur. But, in the name of all the saints,
Monsieur de Croissi, get ready at once! I hear
the trumpets in the large court, and the hour of
the audience is already past."

Fabian rapidly imprinted a kiss on the fore.
head of bis young wife.

" Courage, Elizabeth!" he exclaimed, smiling;
"our benefactor seems to be making another effort
for our deliverance. I may perhaps bring you
back good news."

Heaven grant it, Fabian!" murmured the
young lady, who, seeing the moment of parting
arrived, would fain have bid him stay; but the
only sign of this weakness was the tear that
trembled on her eyelid.

Eustache accompanied Fabian to his chamber,
to hasten his movements. In obedience to the
request of the Coadjutor, the young man assumed
the costume which he had worn on the evening of
bis visit to the Palais Royal, armed himself with
a good sword, and having wrapped himself in a
mantle which concealed bis face, a circumstance
of so common occurrence in those days as to
attract no attention, ho hastily followed his
impatient conductor into the grand court.

On entering the great court, the eyes of Fabian
were almost dazzled by the rich and flaunting
costume of the gentlemen and their attendants
who filled it, a sight which his country education
and late seclusion had rendered a complete
novelty to him. Every dress was covered vith
rich embroidery and lace of gold and silver;
bright weapons glanced in the sun; plumes of
aIl colours waved above the silken bands (frondes)
which decorated the bats of the partisans. De
Croissi and his guide had some difficulty in
making way through the compact mass, but atlength they reached a coach, of which a valet
appeared to defend the entrance against two or
three moustached heroes, who insisted on occu-
pying it. On reuognising Eustache he imme-
diately stepped aside and permitted him, together
with Fabian, to enter the chariot; then, with amute signal to the former, lie turned away d was lobt in the crowd.

Our two friends were scarcely seated when the
Coadjutor appeared on the outside steps of the
Petit Archevêché, and bis presence was hailed
with deafening shouts.

NES.

LINES.ADDRESSED TO A WLD DOVE, WHICH DURING TEE EvE<niG
OF A DECEMBER sNOW STORM, SOUGUT REFUGE ON TEE
OUTsIDE OF TUE PARLOR WINDOW.

BY E. L. c.

Whither, oh, gentle bird!
Wing'st thou, through chilling snows, thy weary flightPRudely thy downy plumage, soft and bright,

By the rough gale is stirred.
Wlierefore, oh, beauteous dove !

Art thou a wanderer from thy own warm nest,
Where ,mid green clustering leaves, thou brooding

pressed,
The younglings of thy love ?

Is it, that in thy breast,
Some cankerous grief, some dark remembrance dwellI,
Whose withering power thy roving wing impels,

To seek afar for rest ?

These wintry skies are drear,Wanting the sunshine of thy southern cime;
These leafless trees bear not the golden lime,

Nor blooms the orange here.

Scarce from the driven snow,
May I discern thy soft and stainless form,As soaring high, thou brav'st the beating storm,

Or wearied, stoopest low.

E'en as some heavenly dream,
ich blends with darker visions of the night,

Softening their terrors with its lovely light,
Thou to my soul dost seem,

Tentd Or lilee some spirit pure,Tempted and tossed by the rude storms of life,
Yet by one thought sustained, that in the strife,

Who conquers, must endure !

So thou, oh 1 trustful one!
Towards the raya that fronm my wiuduws stream,
Dost fearless press, since fondly thou dost deem,

That there thy rest is won!

How beautiful thou art !
So calmly sailing through the wintry sky IAs I behold thee, solemn thoughts and high,

Arise within my heart./

For thine, oh, gentle dove!
Thine was the shape whlch once God'asapirit wore,When to the Son, on Jordat'n sacred shore,

The Father shewed bis love.

And thine the fearies wing,
Which, when the deluge spread its watery waste,
0er the drowned earth, with venturous speed didst

haste,
The olive leaf to bring-

Glad token that once more,
Heaven's rain was stayed, and reluent the wave,
Each swollen sea, hasting again to lave

The sands of its own shore.
Symbol of purity 1

Fair type, unstained, of heavenly peace and love !
Tempests surround thee, dark the skies above,

Yet tranquil is thine eye.
Be mine thy faith, oh Dove!

Mine the fdrm trust, which looks, through stormsi, afi,
Led by the radiance of one guiding star,

To him, whose name in Love.
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BY MRS. MOODIE.

E entrance of company put a stop to further
conIversation, and Rosamond gladly escaped to
the privacy of her own chamber. She had re-
eived no prohibition against writing to Jane
ledgrave, and perceiving a beautiful writing desk
UPon a table, well stored with materials, she drew
the table to the sofa, and bolting the door of her
apartmentto avoid interruption,she thusaddressed
ber oldest and best friend:

B:LOVED FRIEND,-I am at last an inhabi-
tant of this great and busy London; and looking
lown upon the crowds of human beings flowing ona Constant succession like the waves of the sea,

Which though they break upon the shore are
never missed, another and another supplying the
Place of the lost, I feel like an atom in this vast
tide of life. Yes, the thought makes me sad even
tO tears. Sometimes I say to myself, Can God
remember an insignificant creature like me-
one among this countless rultitude?-a drop in
d great ocean, a grain of sand in the immense
desert of existence! Oh, dear Jane! life is a
IhYstery doubly mysterious to those who, like
'ne, vainly ençleavour to fathom it. Yet amidst

My doubts and perplexities, I see order spring-
a1g out of disorder, and good obliterating the
teps of evil. God is just, and man has entangled

hibsef in the web which was woven around him
hy Providence to secure bis safety. You will
"larvel, when I tell you, that I actually love that
Qrandmother whom you hated as the foe to your
"fortunate husband, and 1, as the unnatural
"lOther of my father. Yes, I love her better thanraYAunt Dunstanville, for I believe ber to be
r4ore sincere. Ail our troubles have arisen from

sersonal pique and family disputes, and in this
'yaunt, with ail her talent and good humour,

se to have been the aggressor. I bave found
horn her relation of my aunt's conduct to ber,en little we can rely upon individual state-nents in these unfortunate domestic feuds. Ail
Parties are aggrieved, and imagine themselves

resd against, without perceiving that
that n their turn, become transgressors;
btter en they retaliate supposed injuries with
th tev nd sarcastic speeches, they aggravate

evil of which they complain, until it becomes
Oontinued

irremediable. Half the sorrows of life spring out
of the envy of individuals, who ought to feel a
common interest in the welfare of those to whom
they are bound by the ties of relationship. May
God keep me from this dreadful cause of domestic
strife. When I reflect on ail the mental suffering
which you and my poor father experienced from
this cause, I am thankful that I stadd alone-
that no sister will ever feel annoyed at praises
bestowed upon me, and that I cannot detract
from talent or beauty, which should conduce to
my own happiness when possessed by one so near
and dear to me. What a long digression this is.
How unlike ail I meant to write. I am well, and
as happy as circumstances willi permit me to be.

There is a very beautiful young lady, about
four years my senior, residing with my grand-
mother. She is to be my constant companion.
I scarcely know whether to like or dislike Miss
Morton. Ier first appearance is very prepos-
sessing. She bas a tall, fine figure, and a face
composed of very regular features, with splendid
dark eyes, a fuir skin, and a great abundance of
rich, glossy, black hair; but there is something
in the glance of those eyes, and in the smile that
rests uppn those brigh t, red lips, which is dubious-
an expression I cannot exactly understand. She
caresses and laughs at nie in the same breath. I
was simple enough to tell her ail that had passed
between Mr. Hartland and me, anid to shew her
bis letters, and she bas made it a matter of ridi-
cule ever since. I bitterly repent having given
ber my confidence-but it cannot now be helped.
I will try to learn wisdom from this painful
experience, but it is so bard to seal up one's
heart to a young and beautiful creature like my
cousin Marianne, when one longs for sympathy
and companionship. Perhaps I am prejudiced
against her. She knows more of the world than
I do, and my countryfied notions may shock her
ideas of propriety and etiquette.

There is another relative here, of whose exis-
tence I never heard until to-day-a nephew of
my grandmother's, a Mr. Walbrook. He is plain
in person, but sincere and frank in his manners;
a man of learning and piety, to whom my grand-
mother has been indebted, Marianne tells me, for

from page 260.
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her conversion. My cousin laughs at him, but Rosamond's face flushed to scarlet. "Sheto me he appears a very superior person. I am was married to my father."sure you would like him the best of any person "How' you are not her child?"in the bouse. He is to instruet me in the higher "Oh! no. My mother's name was Doyle."branches of education. Now don't shake your "What a tangled web! I cannot understand it.head and smile, dear Jane; there is no fear of my Come tell me ail about it. Begin at the begin-falling in love with my tutor, for his years treble ning; I have no doubt that it is as amusing as amine. You will rejoice to learn that Edgar romance. Those old prosy dowagers are gone,
Rartland has given up ail idea of me, and is and havè just an hour to spare before retiringgoing abroad. I ought to be very glad, but to rest. There's a dear, good soul, give me thesomehow or another, the intelligence gave me life and adventures of Rosamond Sternfield?"pain. I should be sorry if I thought that ve
were never to meet again. I do not love Edgar, eyes. You would not sympathize with me he
but I respect and admire him; oh! how much! events wio have been the cause of great sor-
I have seen none of the sights of London at pre- events hich ha n one Iausero grea sor-
sent, as my carriage and walkinig dresses are not row to more hearts than one. I fear, Miss Mor-
eth , s uty cain age ae w a i g p e se to e lo t ton, that did I comply with your request, youyat home, but in a few days I hope te give you would only laugh at me."a description of all the lions of the place. Adieu,

beloed ne.You ivein he eartof our ' "Very likely; I cannot promise beforehand tobeloved one. Yeu ive in the heart of your be serious, if any ridiculous cireumstance in your
P. S. Write soon,and tell me about all the dear story should provoke me to mirth. But really,

country folks-if my pet lamb, Lily, is grown a considering the nearness of relationship, and that
fine sheep, and as tame as when I left you. we must inhabit the sane house, I think there
When Vic bas a tortoise-sheil kitten save it for should be no secrets between us." Rose was silent.
me. I bave n pets here. Now that is too bad," continued ber cousin,RosIaond had scarely fs e" after confiding to me that deaf and dumb affairisaitond ad scarcely finisbed seahng ber the early portion of your life can be but of tri-ter, before she was roused by a light tap at fling importance. If I was worthy of your con-
the door, and ber"I Come in! " was answered by a fdnei h n ae ueyms ei

ringng lugh.fidence in the one case, I surely must be inringing laugb. ithe other. Nature, when she gave me a keeif" A pretty invitation truly, my fair Coz, and the other Naue, when s ae me a ke
a bar between us to forbid my entrance. You sense of the ridieulous, did not make me less tete ha relied on than the graver specimens of MiYhad better have said, as we did when we were
children, and shut the door in a comrade's face: kind. But you do not love me, Rosamond, be-

' Yo ar onthe igh sie torunawa.'"cause I speak the truth, and abhor flattery."You are on the rigbt side to rita away."'
'A thousand pardons," said Rosamond, still In a moment the arms of Rosamond were about

holding ber letter in ber hand, and unbolting the ber cousin's neck; and before she retired to
door. "Il quite forgot that I had passed the bed, she put ber in posssession of the events of
bolt." ber early life-the frailty of ber friend, and

- And what demanded such particular secrecy? ber father's disastrous death. To these details,
No treason I hope, in the shape of love letters, Marianne listened with intense interest. There
secretassignations,etcetera," said Marianne, glan- was ne smile upon her proud lp, or sparkle in
cing suspiciously at the letter Rosamond held in ber eye; sbe seemed touched by the sad tale, and
ber hand. when Rosamond ceased ber relation, she gentlY

Rosamond blushed deeply, because she knew chid ber for thinking it possible that such a
that she had been writing of Miss Morton, and tragedy could awaken in ber breast feelings allied
that her opinion was not very favorable, but to mirth.
fearing lest she should misconstrue her emotion Good night, Rosanond," she said.
into an acknowledgment of writing love letters, grateful for the confidence you have reposed W
unknown to her grandmother, she turned the me, and hope I can prove mysaif wortby of iL
superscription to Miss Morton. Giva me your latter, and I will have it SAli

"Mn. Redgrave. Pray who may she be?" early to the pot; I respect you for the love You
"The friend who brought me up." bear Jane Redgrave. Whatevarahe may ba , 0 'he
"Oh, yes! ome poor woman in the country." world, she bas provad herself a true friand tO
"Not exactly-Jane Redgrave was the child you." Roanond thankfully placed the latter Î'

of a respectable yeoman. Her mother was a her bands, and the cousins parted.
clergyman's daughter." Before ten minutes had elaped, MariannAnd ber husband-my pretty Rustie ?" ton had read the contents of the lattery ad W

w o r d ,.h.h s.ro e d h e s e f..tu e f r e n ..
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arching the sparks receding from the ashes,
as One by one they expired upon the hearth.

"So she mistrusts me-is sorry that she has
Placed any confidence in me-will be wiser for
the future! Pour, silly, weak girl! She knows
nothing of me yet. I must deal differently with

Ir-must appear to sympathize in all this maud-
lin sensibility of hers-must weep as she weeps-
had love where she loves. No perish such
hYpocrisy 1 I will be what I am, and she shall

my willing slave. Aye, and like, and fear, and
thRte me, alternately, as she lists. I feel that I amth Master spirit,-that her destiny is in my

CHAPTER VII.

Our will is free-and we can think and plan
The future destiny we wish our own;
But how to carry out our darling schemes
1a not with us.-A thousand circumstances,
Both unforeseen and unavoidable,
Rush in between us and our dearest hopes,
-And beings whom we know not, never saw,
Porming strong links in the mysterious chain
0f human progress, fetter the strong will,
Making us weak and powerless as the babe,
Which must obey the motions of its nurse,
Who bears it onward in the path she lista.

Âuthor.

revelations made by Rosamond to her
et%1dmother formed a strong tie of sympathy
teweenu therm; and before many days had passed,

tbeIOrphan child of the once hated Armyn, was
t'ared by the penitent mother as an angel sent
'O ler from heaven, to confirm her " late repen-
tnee," soothe "b er long despair." Most young
ayPle, situated like Rose, would have cherishedairely antipathy against her erring relative;

Without knowing the fact herself, Rose had
more deeply into the philosophy of life,

as4 'wu able to trace the actions of others tollei, Original source. She had long come to a
couclusion, that the world judged very falsely in

la tters; too often passing a sweeping con-
ex& tion upon the faults of its children, without

u1i1g the circumstances that had led to their
ere ltions from the prescribed path of duty.of Was that wicked, cruel grandmother of hers,

Mr. Bradshawe, and her otherwise.kind
.&ut Xl)ntanville, could not speak too harshly,t object of compassion than of repro-

to tBrought up without a mother's watchfui
the frivolous atmosphere of a fashionable

d dool-married from thence a mere
hiidan while needing mental instruction andoguidanc herself, placed at the head of a family,
ot laving the remotest idea of the impor-duties she was called upon to fulfil-she
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found her husband under the influence of his sis-
ter, who, more than double her age, and possess-
ing a stronger mind than her own, was already
greatly prejudiced against her. Then commenced
that fierce domestic strife, in which the young
wife was sure to be the loser; and, without the
aid of religion to guide her in safety through
the unequal contest, was certain to fall. Her own
child had been made to act a part in this unholy
drama; and while the aunt imagined herself his
best friend, she was indeed his worst enemy, pro-
voking an unnatural hatred between the mother
and son, by establishing a detestable rivalry
between the brothers. Oh! if well meaning
people would but think deeply, before they act
rashly, what hatred and misery might be averted
from suffering humanity; and families now living
in open hostility, might be united in the indisso-
luble bonds of harmony and love. So thougbt
Rose, and our young philosopher was not far
from right.

The next day Rosamond entered upon her
course of study, and the hours devoted, to mental
culture, she found the most delightful in the day.
Mr. Walbrook was astonished at the progress of
his pupil, in whose welfare he felt the deepest
interest, and into whose plastic and comprehen.
sîve mmd, lost no opportunity of casting the
good seed spoken of in the Scriptures; and there
was no portion of his instructions to which ]Rose
listened with more absorbing attention,. than tu
his explanations of passages in Holy Writ.

Marianne was highly amused by ber young
cousin's partiality to sermons, as she styled Arthur
Walbroofs lectures, and declared, it was a thou.
sand pities that her petticoats should stand in the
way of ber assuming the clerical gown.

" What a parson she would have made," ah@
cried. " My Aunt would have installed ber,
ber private confessor, and bestowed upon ber ail
the rich livings in ber gift."

" Marianne," said Arthur sternly, " beware of
acting the part of the tempter, by turning into
ridicule a subject which you know to be sacred.
Your cousin values her soul as a rational and
immortal creature should value it, while you,
poor girl! regard its importance and responsibility
as an idle fable, not ouly burying your talent
in the dust, but scoffing at those who are anx-
ious to improve theirs."

"I am a very incorrigible person," said Mari.
anne, with a gay laugh; "and I feel that it woul
require a younger and more attractive teacher to
make me better."

Arthur Walbrook siged deeply, but he did
not resent his cousin's cruel perannal remark.

" Marianne, I spoke harshly-forgive me!"-he
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cried, extending his hand. " An erring creature ance for my cousin's violent character, ber acc-ilike me should not condemn another. I have sations have given me great pain; and I feel thatfound from painful experience that the language some explanation of ber sarcastic reproaches iSof reproach seldom improves the heart." due to myself."
Rose turned her eloqent blue eyes upon ber " Spare yourself, my dear and esteemed friend,"cousin, to see what impression this generous con- said Rosamond; " I never take heed to wordscession had made upon her, but she met the same spoken in anger."

proud sarcastic smile, as Marianne replied: "I wish they had been spoken in anger; anger"What am I to forgive? The quiet presump- is bonest, and however violent, it lays bare thetion of the Pharisee, who thought himself supe- most secret thoughts of its victim. But whatior to the despised Publican? If there is a Miss Morton bas said to me sprang from malice,ing I despise upon the face of this motley and as malice always misrepresents, it requiresworld more than another, it is the complaisant an ansver.
.smile of affected humility. . Your grandmother doubtless told you, Rosa-

'Pride more conspicuous on the bended knee, mond, that she had an elder sister, though onlYSelf-exultation in humility2 eider by fifteen months. They early lost their
I have seen too much of this cant; I have mother, who died shortly after ber confinementseen my poor aunt, from a lively, pleasant with ber second son, Miss Morton's very worth-person, converted into a sour, morose devotee, less father; and well had it been for the family?egarding ber fellow creatures as wretched sin- if lie had died with bis mother-for Marianne isners not worthy of her notice, and their most only one, among the many illegitimate childreninnocent amusements, as unforgivable crimes." he left to the tender mercies of an unfeelingYour aunt had much to repent of, Miss world. My mother, when seventeen years of age,Morton, and you should rejoice to see lier what contracted an intimacy with a son of one of bershe now is, an humble and consistent Christian." father's tenants, whom she had occasioially met
Yes. yes, I understand your set phrases. A at the bouse of her foster mother. There is agloomy fanatic is a consistent Christian! You sort of fatality in these things; Miss Louisa Mor-know well how to~ ~

manage your eonverts, ana for
your spiritual things, get a large exchange of
the temporalitics-how much vou, in your own
person, owe to this pious fraud. My aunt's con-
version bas been to you a mine of gold. From
the depths of poverty, it bas lifted you into com-
parative ease and affluence, written your name
in my aunt's will, where I have no doubt you
would rather see it than in the Book of Life."

"No more-Miss Morton, no more, I beseech
you. If you continue in this strain, I fear that I
shall not bIe able to restrain my indignation. But
no, that would be unfaithful to my trust,-I must
still pity and pray for you."

Nay, Sir Hypocrite, I pray you, keep your
petitions for yourself. You have need of them
all. I neither ask, nor need your advice. I stand
alone and independent of others, nor will I stoop
to sneak to any one, in order to obtain the »
mammon of unrighteousness. Try your skill upon
Rosamond there-she is weak and ignorant of
the ways of the world-she will be rich-she will
make a more profitable convert."

She swept out of the room, and Rosamond
remained alone with ber tutor. They gazed
upon each other, but neither seemed inclined to
break the silence. At length Arthur Walbrook
spoke.

This has been a distressing scene, Miss
Sternfield; and although I make all due allow-

ton 'as a hanîdsome, accomîplished girl, with
pleaing nianners, and an open guileless heart.
My father was a frank, honest lad, with a good
presence, and a very agreeable address, but W'O
not very industrious, and thought as too many in
bis class have thought before him, that if h
could marry a young lady, who would possess a
good property, hip fortune was made. Step by
step he insinuated himselfinto my mother's g0od
graces, until in an unguarded moment, shesuffered
the handsome rustic to declare bis passion-lis'
tened, pitied, and finally eloped with ber 1ow
born admirer.

" The anger of my grandfatlher, Sir GeOre
Morton, was implacable; she sought bis feet C0
implore pardon for ber rash marriage, and W
thrust from bis doors. Then came loss of caste
and bitter repentance, until better feelings awoke
in ber breast, and she resolved to overcome these
useless regrets, and live and labour for the 0man11
she loved.

" Sir George did not confine bis wrath to m"ere
words. My father leased a farm that bad been
held on the same tenure by bis father and grand'
father, of Sir George. The lease was expiring-
A renewal was sternly refused, and he was fored
to quit the beloved home of three generatiOns
He tried to hire another farm in the neighbour-
hood; Sir George used bis influence to prevent

his procuring one. He secretly maligned bis41~

à
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Character, and persecuted hin from place to place. dren for heaven, instead of degrading them like
el' thout friends, without money, and with his > her sister, to become the heirs of perdition.delicate, high-born wife, drooping like a fading " The curate and the schoolmaster of the village,fiwer, the heart of the stout yeoman died within with their worthy partners and rosy unsophishum; and unable to hine a farm himself, he was ticated children, were our only friends; but theyglad to obtain a place as overseer of an estate in were a host in themselves, and many a happyabdistant county. His master was a gay, fashion- evening we spent in each other's humble homes;able young man, who spent most of his time in but this was not to last. When I hadjustattained

yendon; and the old hall afforded þim for a few my tenth year, my father got word froma theYars, a quiet asylum for my mother, and bis steward of the estate, that Mr. Ashburnham was
Young family, consisting of myself, and two lit- coming down to spend the shooting season attle Sisters. the hall, with a few friends; and he requested

"This period was the sunshiny portion of my that my mother would get the place in order
ft 1 I considered the beautiful place which my against bis arriva], commissioning ber tofether cultivated as our own. The ample gar- hire servants to assist her in making the4ensovergrown as they were with weeds, were to necessary preparations for bis visit. Thea second paradise; and my dear sisters, steward's letter threw us ail into great conster-aphy and Harriet, revelled ail day long amidst nation. For a fortnight, nothing was to be seen*ilderness of neglected sweets. in the hall but scenes of dirt and confusion. The
otey mother, my dear, gentle, uncomplaining plasterers, whitewashers and paper-hangers hadalther! I sece ber yet, with her face so mild and it ail their own way, while the pour children wereP 0ledo delicate and sweetly pretty, in ber neat, banished from their old accustomed places, byPlaited cap and stuff gown, sitting upon the gar- the shrill yells of fierce old women, scrubbingden chair, beneath the shade of a mighty ches- and scouring floors and staircases, who drovet Sewing, and from time to time glancing up then without ceremony into odd corners, to waitthir a subdued smile, to watch ber infants at upon themselves in the best way they could. My

toei y armless play, or calling us to her, in order poor mother had te preside over this babel ofeffeCt an instant reconciliation after some petty eonfusion, a spirit too meek and quiet to be ableh.rrel to stem such a torrent of words and work.
eThe first precepts of that Divine faith, which The noise and discomfort preyed greatly uponl orton affects to despise, I learned fromn ber health and spirits, and for ber sake, I wishedper iPs. Religion had reconciled ber to ber Mr. Ashburnham and bis friends across theitered lot, had taught ber to forgive ber ene- water.to labour cheerfully and contentedly to " At length ail these ablutions and decorationsd n ber daily bread. My father was an une- came to ag end, and my mother, as she dischwrged

'1eted man, but he had taste and talent enough the last dame of the mop and pail, quietlyte 5 ppreciate the excellent qualities of bis devo- remarked to ber husband, as she drew ber chairted 
t h ice iepartner. He loved her, in bis humble, honest te the kitchen fire:

and endeavoured to cultivate bis mind " How grateful I feel, my dear George, that wet every spare moment, in order to render are once more alone, and can get our homelybut more worthy of her regard. My poor meal in peace.' My father laughed, and we ailbut houored father! how I admire and venerate sat down to our milk and bread, in high spiritsy3 ou tender care of the bruised rose-bud that and witif cheerful faces. Alas! how little does
Stole from the hot-house of wealth, to wither man know of the future. Could we have

4ye lygrdn lookied into the coming events of the dr oies, ]losamond, in spite of the difference morrow, where would have been the smile thatther rank in their education and pursuits, that night gladdened our hearth! The next day
er nodoubt that your poor aunt was the new servants arrived, followed by carts loadedPPier as a wife and mother, than your wealthy with wine and choice provisions froin the Londonber choier, and had less reason te repent markets. Liveried grooms, with their dogs andeOice. But as religion can ennoble the horses, filled the stables, and strange faces crowdedthe and place him in his Maker's eyes, in the servants' hall. Among al tandth 14e rank ae pruggage andwatoftuepiety rankeb as princes; se a want cf true confusion, the children as usual were much intente debase and sink to the lowest level, the the way; and I was pushed about with veryqieited nd nobly born My mother, through little ceremony, by the proud pampered menials.S teaching, rose superior to ber circum- ' This boy,' quoth one, ' will just do to cleanemployed ber time in rearing chil- boots and shoes, and fetch in water.'

Ç8>
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"'And feed the dogs,' said another. ordslogteufinharbe mofM
" I viewed the speakers with infinite disdain, and daugbter, I never sbeuld bave demeaned myseîf

was about to reply to what I thought ' their im- by entering your doors.
pertinence;' but my mother laid ber hand on my f'My dear Sir George, I was ignorant of tbe
shoulder, and whispered in my ear. fact until this moment. M steward manages 911

"'They mean no offence; you must not give these things.'
them any. Remember, Arthur, you are poor!' I "'Well Sir, yen know it now-and if you
never knew the real etymology of that word till choose to retain this incendiary in your bouse,
then. must quit it instantly.'

" At noon the carriages arrived, containing the There is no need cf an alternative, my excel
guests. We were all eager to see them alight, lent friend. Joncs, go and tell that fellow thst
and hurried to a wijndow which commanded the bis services are no longer required. Pay bu
view in front of the bouse. Our master, Mr. bis wages, and let him quit the hall imfe
Ashburnham, a fine handsome young man, sprang diateiy.'
lightly from the front seat of an elegant open The steward was a bumane man. le looked
equipage, which he had himself driven, and offered tbe remonstrance be dared net utter, whiie the
his arm to an old gentleman who had been his respect be felt for my poor motber was increasi
companion. As the old man descended the steps, every moment.
and his stern, harsh features were fully revealed My motbur had just returned to tbe kiten
to us, my mother gave a faint scream, exclaim- afier having laid the tray fer the gentlemen's
ing ' My father!' and fell senseless into our arms. lunch, when my father came in.

"In the hurry and confusion that ensued, we Louisa,'be said, 'dress the cbildren, andbelP
quite forgot ail about the company. After a fcw me to peck up onr litth e prperty; obave received
moments my mother revived, and albough she orders fro Mr. Jon e te quit tbe bail inO
lofked as pale as death, she mastered ber feelings, diatemy.'
and became composed. The bouseheeper, wo "'6This is my father's doings,' said my poeshns
was a stranger only just arrived, reqnested bier mother, wringing ber bands.
te assit in nrprinhi senrvhin csae t no "onr r ed. y h,

my mother mechanically obeyed ber wishes, but
it was plain to us all that her heart and thoughts
were far away from ber work.

" In the meanwhile Mr. Ashburnham bad taken
Sir George Morton to the stables, in order to
have his opinion on the merits of a fine race-
horse, that he was about to enter at Newmarket
for the ensuing races. At the stable door he
encountered my father, who took off his bat, and
respectfully saluted the gentlemen as they
passed.

"' Jones,' said Mr. Ashburnham to his steward,
who was with him, " who is that fine looking

"'Yes, be is here.'
"' Curse him!' muttered the yeoman; 'he is a

hard, unfeeling man.'
"' Oh do not curse him, George. Cruel as he

bas been to us, I should not bave disobeyed hWP
he is still my father.'

"' You repent then of becoming my wife?' said
my father, his eyesflashing a gloomy fire. '08d
I married a woman in my own rank I need l'e
have been a hireling in any bouse, but at thiS
moment should have been master of my 0*0
hearth-stone.'

" These were the only harsh words I ever
farmer? heard my father utter to his wife, and seeing h 0

" Your overseer, Mr. Ashburnham; a hard- weep, bis better feelings instantly prevailed; tOe'
working, honest, trustworthy man. Yogi might ing ber in bis arms, be kissed away her te'
pick the whole county before you could find his and said:'
equaL lie bas been here eight years, and I have "'Obeer up, poor Loo. He has robbed 010
never been able to detect him in the slightest a comfortable bore; be shah fot rob me of tbeê
fault. His wife, too, is a pretty sensible woman; 6'God wiil flnd us anuther bome, my bilO'
I have heard that she was a lady who ran away said that angel woman; 'but as we are now Under
with him, and her appearance and manners war- the saine roof, 1 will fot ]ose the opportu0&y
rant the truth of the report. given me, te try and soften his beart. If fait

" What is the fellow's naine?' mumbled Sir we are notbing the worse. If I suoceed, Ibher
George Morton. won my father.'

fi'6George Walbrook.' " My little sistors were very lovely cbildTOlh n
"'The scoundrell' exclaimed Sir George, turn- my mother called s into ber little sleepid leg o

ing flercely te Mr. Asbburn"am. 'If I bad and washed our faces, and brushed mnd coved
known, Mr. Ashburnbam, that you bad bar- lsarriet's and Sopy's ric curling lock ov ner
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j ngers, and dressed us plainly but neatly in our kitchen. It is my grandpapa I was looking for.'
Uday clothes. She then wrote a few lines The old gentleman turned upon me with a scowl."Pon a card, and told me to lead my two sisters I walked up to the table, and put the card intoby the hand, and go boldly into the dining room, bis hand.

and present the old gentleman with the white "He glanced upon it for a moment. His face
hr the card, and to make a low bow, and say to grew purple with passion; he tore the card into

pieces, and trampled upon it, then giving me
Sir George Morton, my mother told me to a smart blow in the face, he cried, ' Out of mygive you this.' She then kissed us, and with sight, beggar's brat! and tell your mother, that Itears bade God speed us; and, 1'believe, during would serve ber in the same manner, if shethe brief period of our absence on that fruitless dared to shew ber face before me.' Cries of

enbassy to pride and avarice, she never rose 'Shame! shame, Sir George! They are your ownfrora ber knees. children!' resounded on all sides, and smarting
rI could read well, and as my mother had not with pain, and burning with indignation, I drag-

forbidden me to read what she had written, I did ged my sisters away, and escaped from the gene-
ral confusion.

Father, I beseech you, by the love you bore "Mv motherboreher disappointment with silentde when a child like these, for their sakes not to resignation. She had donc what lay in ber powerdeprive their father of bis situation, and these to mollify the resentment of ber unfeeling parent,helpbess littie ones of bread. From your afilic- and she calmly left the rest to God, firmly believ-4l but still attached daughter, LoumsA.' ing, that all that had happened to ber was foroI thought, for I wasbut a boy, that it was im- the best. Before evening all our preparationsPossible for the old gentleman to refuse such an were made, and we quitted forever the home ine petition, or to receive us coldly, and I which we had passed the happiest period in our"'garded the beautiful little girls with great pride chequered lives. My mother shed a few tears,e ndsatisfaction. Yet,myheartdied within me, and as she glanced at the old building, rising majes-y hband trembled on the lock of the door. ere I tically above the lofty trees which surrounded it,d.red to present myself before the grand gentlemen A turning in the road hid it from our sight, andoftheabled in the dining room. I heard the ringing we commenced the descent of a very steep bill,af their glasses, and their gay peals of laughter, which led to the little village, where my fatherd thinking how disappuinted my poor mother had hired an humble lodging until he could pro-*011ld be, if I failed in my mission, I pushed open cure another situation. The cart, which thete door, and dragged my companions after me steward had kindly lent us, to transport ourinto the middle of the room. But there we came goods thither, was loaded with bedding and boxes
a dead halt. My knees shook under me, and and some few articles of furniture. I was seatedneared not advance another step. Alas! that upon the front of the cart, driving the horse,Olle hurnan creature should thus stand like a which was but a poor sorry animal, never used but

'ng ashamed before bis fellows of the earth, to bring the grist from the mill, or parcels froma4d bow bis bead like a bulrush before a mere the town.
Shameuponhumanity, thathas made wealth "My mother and the two little girls walkeddo od, to which the poor are commanded to bow behind; and my father at the side of the cart, in

4wn and worsbip, by a mandate as stern as that order to steady the load as we made the abrupt
'atud of yore by the haughty Persian. Would descent of the bill. Just in the very worst parttdat there were more men in the world, like Sha- the old horse stumbled and fell, and threw med 'e, Meshach and Abednego, to resist the im- into the road, while a heavy trunk struck myPerions usages of Society, and refuse their homage. father violently on the back of his head, in its

golden image which the world has set up. descent. I remember hearing my mother andOtir entrance excited nosmal surprise. 'What sisters scream; I remember nothing more of thatful chidren, Ashburnhami' cried one dis- frightful accident. When I recovered t aySPated looking man. 'You never told us what knowledge of the past, I was in the good curate'slo mily you had in the country.' This was bouse, confined to the bed, and to one painful
by a hearty laugh-while another position, having dislocated my hip, and other-

o witty said; 'My fine little fellow, do wise very seriously injured my right leg, by theyour papa?' overturning of the cart. My poor mother, more
a no sir, was my reply, for not under- like a ghost than her former self, was flittingtding at that time, their jokes, their speaking about my bed in deep 'mourning; and then itgave me courage. ' My father is in the was, I learned for the first time, that my father

39
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had been killed by the blow he received upon his
head, by the fall of the box from the cart.

IMr. Ashburnham had been shocked beyond
measure at the awful catastrophe, which had
followed his abrupt dismissal of a good and
faithful servant. Fierce words had arisen between
him and Sir George, upon the occasion, and the
latter had left the hall in great displeasure.
Mr. Ashburnham had twice visited my mother
in her affliction, had paid ail the expenses
attending upon my father's funeral, and was res-
ponsible to the village surgeon, for bis attendance
upon me. This was good and kind. It shewed
that perverted as bis heart had been in the idle
circles of fashion, it was not wholly dead to the
calls of humanity. To comply with the request
of a bad man, he had committed an act of cruel
injustice; but lie was deeply sensible of his error,
and sincerely lamented the fatal result. His
kindness during the agonising period of my
mother's widowhood, saved us from muclh misery
and actual beggary. He gave us a little cottage
in the village, rent free, to be occupied by my
mother as long as she remained an alien from
her family; and when I was sufficiently recovered
from my accident to be able to walk on crutches,
he paid the good schoolmaster for teaching me,
instructing him to give me the best education
which lay in his power, in order that I might be
able to follow the saine profession when I grew
up; and contribute to the support of my mother
and sister.

"This anecdote will convince you, Rosamond,
that however warped by bad example, and the
selfish maxims of the world, there is some good
in every heart,-a precious germ, which, vivified
by the spirit of God, might spring up into a
goodly tree, and blossom and bear fruit for eter-
nity. It is our duty as Christians to examine care-
fully the characters of others, and to find out, if
popsible, this hidden germ of good, long buried
though it may have been amongst the rubbish of
depravity; and by gentle tending and sympathi-
sing care, to bring it once more to the light. There
are few hearts so deadened in the ways of sin, but
there remains some chord which may be touched
-some tender feeling which may be awakened, to
remind them of their former innocence, and make
them loathe their present debasement and guilt.
Touch but that chord, let the emotions awakened
by the collision have their full play; instead of
harsh condemnation and useless reproaches,soothe
and confirm the penitent while the tear yet lin-
gers in bis eye, and you may win a soul to God.

"Ministers are always more successful in gaining
converts who appeal to the best feelings of hu-
manity, than those who thunder in their cars the
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terrors of the law. There is a natural obstinacy
in the human mind, which hardens itself into
resistance, when punishment is threatened in an
imperious tone; while the proudest heart is sof-
tened when led to reflect ujon its ingratitude to
a benevolent and indulgent father. The former
course may give rise to servile fear, or dogged
opposition-the latter falls like dew upon the
thirsty soul, and melts it into tears. It was the
latter course which I pursued with your grand-
mother, and you see the resulis; but to my tale.

" Years passed away, in the peaceful obscurity
of that dear village. My mother supported her-
self and the girls by lier needle; and my even-
ings were devoted to their instruction. My lame-
ness excluded me from ail active employments,
and my love for my admirable parent induced me
to exert ail my faculties, to obtain the requisite
knowledge, which would enable me, in my turn,
to keep a school, to maintain those beloved
objects of my care. These were the seasons of
refreshment, when the love of an Almighty
Father hovered perpetually around us, and sof-
tened ail our labours. Memory loves to return
and linger over those halcyon days. It seemed
to me a blessed task, a holy privilege, to be
allowed to work for those I loved-to share their
trials, and participate in aIl theirjoys and sorrows.
Poor in this world's acceptation of the word; bu
oh! how rich in treasures beyond the reach of
mere wealth or station to procure. One in heart,
one in love and faith, our hopes, our prayer,
were one, and ail these blessings were hallowed
by the love and fear of God. Who shall dare
to mock at the meek faith which Jesus taught,
when it produces results like these ?--when, want-
ing ail the luxuries of life, our trust in Him made
a paradise of earth.

"My sistes-my gentle loving sisters, those
twin angels, whom the Eternal Father only suf-fered to remain on eartb, until prepared for bea-
ven,-how dear they were to the soul of their bro-
ther! With what a fond delight I contemplated
their opening beauty,-how proud was 1 to be the
companion of their evening rambles iti the field'
and woods, after the labours of the day were
done. With what pleasure I watched the1

bounding through the mazy labyrinths of the
grove, to find the brightest wild flowers for their
lame brother; and when they lighted upon sorne
unexpected treasure among the wildings of na-
ture, how their gay, silvery laugh, came rng-
ing like the sweetest music to my ear, as both
would exclaim: ' These are for our dear Arthur,
and these for our own mother.' Oh! we were
happy, Rosamond,-so happyl The money
we earned procured us plain food and clothing,

a
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endteven enabled us to save a trile for our poor
brethren; and what else did we require. A dearth
of books was my greatest sorrow; but when my
want was made knowyn to Mr. Ashburnham, hekindly gave me the key of his library, opening
or its inexhaustible stores to my eager craving

for knowledge.

"A proud man was I, the day that I took pos-
sasion of the old school-room,,as master, and
8t down as a teacher in that awful chair, before
"ich I had often stood, in reverence and whole-
hadIe fear, as a favorite pupil. My good master
hed been left a small farm in a distant part of
the county, and I was called to 111 his vacant
Place.

"For several years I occupied this situation,
> creit to myself, and gave much satisfaction

t dY umble sphere. But it was with the ut-
rnost difficulty, and not without exercising the
slst rigid economy, that I could from my narrow

tiPetd maintain my family, for as soon as I was
able to earn myown living,I determined to provide
t home for my mother and sisters; my own feel-

toga of independence, no longer suffering me
tO let them remain pensioners upon the bounty

Orertr benefactor, who shortly after died, deeplyregretted by us ail.
eturing the spring, my sister Harriet got veryWet, in carrying home some work she had finished

rhr MrsH Thurton, the wife of the new occupant
of the all. A violent cold was the result, and
reor r girl, who was always very delicate, neveriecovered from its effects.

'iot having witnessed in our own family the
deadious inroads of consumption, we had no
dea of lier danger; still hoping from the bright-

ekO lier eye, and the vivid glow upbn ber
ned that our darling would soon recover her

honted health and spirits. The curate's wife,
Wh Often visited our cottage, first apprised us
otb tal truth, and filled our minds with the

aonising apprehensions. Sea air was
lu arced, and we gladly sold every super-

the article in the bouse, to provide means for
h 7Ourney· Every remedy that human art, or
in au The could suggest, was tried, but tried
reeî he sweet girl died in my arms, as se-ate sb an infant sinks to sleep upon its
a ther breast. She was happy, oh! howhappyl
dind dared lnot repine; but my grief fell likese'ole I? Bcelding water upon my heart; my brainerled scorched, with the burning weight oferles, .

Slse gny. I had loved her as a second self.

dos er was worse than to have encounteredt uble death.
a eur describe my mother's grief. For our

She reserved it for her secret hours; and sel-

EDGRAVE.

dom did I pass a night without being startled by
ber bitter moans. From the ravages that it
made upon ber person, and her increasing grey
hairs, which at her age were premature, I could
well define the depth of her suffering. Sophy
made no outward lamentations. She never
breathed the name of ber sister; and left the
room abruptly, if any stranger unthinkingly
recurred to our loss: but ber rosy lip had lost
its smile, and her eye its joyous glance: her look
was bent earthward, ber steps fell feeble and
slow, and never wandered farther from the door,
than to her sister's grave. I marked with pain-
ful anxiety the mournful change. I reasoned
with the silent mourner. I implored lier, for my
mother's, for my sake, to resume with cheerful-
ness lier accustomed tasks, to trust in God, and
to seek in Ris holy word, a consolation for our
grief-her answer was simply, as she turned her
sad glance, full of meaning on my face:

"'Physician, heal thyself ! -leave me alone.
There are some things over which we have no
control. The light of home has vanished, and
do you marvel that my soul is dark?'

" I knew too well, by my own sufferings, that
to offer common-place advice was vain, and I
made no reply. I trusted that time, ber strong
good sense, and the deep love she bore to her
mother and me, would soften ber affliction,
and restore her wonted peace of mind. Vain
hope! She lingered on from day to day, and
before the winds of autumn garnered to the
bed of earth the last leaves of the forest, the
sods were piled upon her lowly grave.

"Yop weep, Rosamond! But oh! could you
have felt the desolate stillness of our once cheer-
fui, happy home, you would have experienced
the stern reality of. grief. During the illness of
my sister, I had been forced to give up the
school, for she was unable to bear the noise. New
I was glad to resume it, to deaden the grief which
consumed me, by constant occupation. But
when the hours of study were over, when my
poor mother and myself were once more alone,
then we felt the full depth of our bitter bereave-
ment. For months I could not realise that our
two lovely virgins were gone, to light their lamps
at the fountains of light. I fancied their steps
at the door, bringing fruits and flowers, their
sweet voices murmuring glad welcomes in my
ear. I started from my dream of heppier days,
and met the wan, meek face of my parent bathed
in tears.

"Then we souýht in communion of thought to
allay the fever of concealed sorrow-we talked
of the dead--we recounted all their little ad-
ventures from their tender infancy; we dwelt
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with enthusiastic love on their affection, their
industry, their piety and works of charity. We
recalled their last looks, their triumphant end,
and we no longer wept; we felt that they were
happy-that God bad called them home in
mercy, and we said: 'That lovely in life, in
death they were not divided.' And we knelt
and prayed, that our end might be like theirs;
that we night be re-united to the beloved and
lost in heaven.

Slowly the winter passed away. ILt vas the
longest and saddest I had ever known. The
returning spring stretched me upon a bed of
sickness; which, by disabling me froin following
my business, reduced us to great povertv; when
I was so far recovered as to be able to resume
my school, we were literally without food in the
bouse. My dear mother had nearly starved lier-
self in order to procure comforts for me. The
constitution, worn down by the ravages of secret
grief, by long nursing, and heart-crushing care,
failed altogether; and I was now called upon to
see ler perish, almost from want, before my eyes.
In my distress I applied to sone charitable neigh-
bours; they did much; but like ourselves, they
were very poor, and could not supply ail that
was necessary to give my beloved parent a chance
for life. In my desperation, I determined to
apply to the gentry at the hall, and implore their
assistance. A sinful pride hindered me from
applying for help inperson, but I wrote a pathe-
tic letter to Mrs. Thurton, informing ber of our
distressed condition, and imploring hier assis-
tance and relief.

"I sat down by ny mother's bed, te await the
return of my messenger; but a fever of impa-
tience drove me constantly to the door. In ail
our troubles I had never before been forced to
the humiliating position I now held. I could
not bear to. think of myself as a common beggar,
a suppliant for charity; I looked at my poor,
dying mother,-I felt that I had done right. She
was sleeping quietly; the last deep sleep which
often precedes death, but I could not for a mo-
ment suppose that 1, who had suffered so much
from the cruel destroyer, was again to be called
upon to resign my all, the last tie that bound me
to earth.

"A carriage drove rapidly up to our cottage
door. The color rushed to my face, my heart
beat auibly.

" O, blessed God!" I exclaimed; " why have I
dared to doubt thy mercy? behold thou hast sent
help in the time of need; we shall not perish."
I descended the rickety stairs as quickly as my
disabled limb would permit me, and received a

EDGRAV E.

fashionably dressed woman, in middle life, upon
our miserable threshold.

"Is your name Walbrook?" she exclaimed
hastily.

"It is, Madam."
"And your mother? where is she? I must see

her."
"I hesitated. She is sleeping-is very ill-I

fear that she is unable to receive strangers."
'So ill-so very ill! What doctor attends

her:'
"Alas, Madam, we are too poor to obtain me-

dical advice. We must trust in the tender mer-
cies of our God.'

dNo doctor! no nurse!-This must'lé reme
died inmediately. Lead the way to ber cham-
ber. I must-I will see lier!"

"For the flrst time, I was struck with the extra-
ordinary likeness which existed between my
iother and the stranger, and seeing her so ear-

nestly bent upon visiting the invalid, I no longer
refused ber access to the sick chamber, though,
shame to me, I felt humiliated at being forced to
expose our destitution to such a gaily dressed
person.

"With my assistance she ascended the stairs,
and stooped her proud head to gain an entrance
into the low ceiled room, which directly under
the eves, slanted upwards to the centre of the
roof, where a person could barely stand upright,
by the side of a miserable flock-bed. My poor
mother was still sleeping, and a beam from the
setting sun stole in through the small caserment
in the roof, and rested upon the pale still coun-
tenance of ber, who calmly slumbered ber lase
evening upon earth away.

" During my absence, a great change had taken
place in the appearance of the sufferer. The
features had become sharper and more rigid; &
bluish shade had settled upon the temples, and
beneath the hollow, deeply-sunken eyes; she
appeared to breathe with difficulty, while a hevy
moisture stood in thick beads upon lier death-pale
brow.

"' Sheisdying,' murmured the stranger, bend-
ing anxiously over her." 'Poor, poor Louisa! after
so many years to meet you thus.' Tears floWed
fast from her eyes. One drop fell upon the brOW
of the sleeper. Had it been a spark of fire, It
could not have awakened her to more intense
consciousness; she opened lier eyes, she gSed
upon the weeping woman at her bed's head i'
silent amazement, then faintly exclaimed: ' <y
dream was true! My sister, my dear, my lon
lost sister! I bless God that He has granted m3Y

-v
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prayers, and permitted me to behold you once future a blank! You must supply the place of'flore before 1 die.' the sons whom I have lost; must become my friendca Talk not of death,' said Mrs. Sternfield, and counsellor. You must not say me nay. I
clesping her damp cold hand passionately in her have set my heart upon your becoming an inmateOWll; Il cannot part with you so soon. Long, of my house.'

ng have I wished to find you out, and snatch "Thus urged, it was impossible to refuse berYu from obscurity; but I knew not where to gracious request. The kindness she had shewnfnd you. I appened to be upon a visit at the to my poor dying mother had endeared ber toll, when your son's letter to Mrs. Thurton, me; and when I had beard ber mournful story, I
lrede me aware of the fact that the sister whom felt a strong desire to become instrumental in her

had so long sought, was in my immediate conversion, to obtain for her that consolation andlieighborhood. I flew hither upon the wings peace of mind that religion alone could bestow.
Of 8peed, and hope that now we have met, it will I accompanied her to London, and have remained

to part no more. under lier roof for the last five years. She wished
"My mother sighed and shook her hand. me to enter into holy orders; and though my
I am too happy in the prospect of death to inclinations pointed to the church I could not

s Wish to remain longer upon earth; but, Harriet, overcome a scruple of conscience, which led meny memory is indeed dear to you, be a friend to consider that no maimed or deformed person
tfly son; lie is alone in the world, without was worthy to stand before the Lord, as a priest

1noney, without friends. Transfer your kindness in His holy temple. Still in my humble station,uo hib, I need it no longer; and may God bless I had many opportunities of doing good. MyY'Ou both, and make you a comfort to each other.' aunt had settled upon me, what should have been
felt Sweet, serene smile stole over er face. I my mother's portion, had she married to pleasethat her hour was come, that her spirit was her imperious father; and as my wants were few,P)8ang upwards to the skies; and sinking upon I had ample means of alleviating the necessitiesarY kiees, and folding her now lifelessformto my and sufferings of many worthy Christians whoI exclaimed in my bitter grief!' pine in the miserable garrets of this huge metro.Leave me not, Oh! my mother!' polis.

Arthur paused, choked with emotion; it was "It would take more time than I canatpresent
%one time before, lie could resume the thread of bestow, to tell you how, step by step, I grappled.dicourse• with the fierce remorse which at times shook theIt is useless to dwell upon these past agonies; reason of my poor aunt, and brought ber to theOf all the sorrows which sin has entailed very verge of insanity-how perseveringly I"ua sufferinf humanity, there is no grief like soothed ber despair, and weaned her from thehe parting with the friends we love, even vanities and follies of the world, which she Stln we know them to be happy, and religion clung to, as the only remedy for lier deep anddtuprd with her boly finger to the skies, cureless grief. Mucb had I to endure from the
and tells i to seek for them at the throne of mocking sarcasms of Marianne Morton, whoserde Worldly as she then was, Mrs. Sternfield beauty and talents, for a time, dazzled my betterrespeed and shared my grief. She paid the judgment, and made me blind to all ber faults.epenses of ber sister's burial, and raised a plain I saw your grandmother at last, rise like oneof substantial monument over her tomb and that awakened from the dead; freed from the slaverylirber children. She seemed to have attached of sin, by the light of divine truth; and myherself to me with a strange sort of sympathy, beart rejoiced, and I blessed the Lord for his'iough for some time I resisted her offers goodness to the children of men. But to that

y ce, and assured her that I could maintain fair and false girl no day of mercy dawned. My
"'8ealf she seemed determined that we should prayers, and tears for ber eternal weal, up to thePrt. present hour, have found no answer in her cold,

shoAl rthur,' she said, ' the patrimony that stony heart. But we must not despair; much asegneave belonged to your mother, my father she resembles her cruel grandfather, some goodqUeatd in his will to me. This my conscience may yet lie dormant in lier breast, and yo
slis daily upon me, should be yours; and I sweet cousin Rosamond, may be able to toucu a

happier by making the restitution. chord which has never yet vibrated to me."o onust not r se the good I offer you; but it " You think too highly of me," said Rose wip-
e drencondition. God bas deprived me of my ing the tears from her eyes. "Oh! that I were•en. Age is stealing upon me, and the good like you!"

of the past is full of bitterness-the "IHow little I deserve that titlel" replied
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Arthur. " But your good opinion, Rosainond, is
very dear to me; you are so like ny dear lost
sisters, that my heart clave to yout from the first
moment my eyes rested upon vou. I felt as if I
had known you fron your infancy-as if we
had played in the same fields, and woven garlands
of wild flowers from the same boîugh; so vividly
did your prespeîe recal the blessed days of ay
youth. These are the dreamls i;f memory for
ever bnsy with the past, for L am (,Id enough,
Rose, to have beer -onir rathe>r."

"And as a father, will I love yot," sailt Rose.
"You shall be my guide in all matters of impor-
tance; and when I mistrust the iecisions of my

own heart, I will rely upon the mural rectitude
of yours.'

(To be continued.)

WOMAN'S LOVEl.

aY 4. w.

Man lives upon the wor d; the vord's applause
Determines every purpose-every thought

Is good or bad-each action and its cause
Must stand or fal, when to the issen brougi-a

Of wordly wisdom. Man who londly boasts
An independent n .ture, timely hois

Refore the 'mandatt of gay fashion'.î ho'SIts,
And at their bidding makes, or mars, his voa 3..

It matters not how noble, good, and pire,
The small still prompt.ings of the inward mind,

Impelling iman to actions whi'i -ecre
Jr.y to hiiself ;imd blessinigs t> his kind:

Re iay not venture, opeidy andhoIl,
To act as virttue promts ; heint e himi stands

Thé wvorld' opinioîncalculating'.-coId-
Wiiclh chilis and ciains at onre hi- hemart andl hands.

The finest feelings if lis soutl des'ei.

To meet the standard given by the crnw 1,
And woman's lure is ralled, just as fend,

Her beautY's charms to mae him piensed and prondt.
The approbation of th' adrmiring tlrrong-

The servile homage of the heartfes rake-
Stamp value tin that gem viih sIlauli alone

Be valued ouly for its wn ;i'ear sake.

But is it so ivith Woman ? C.an a nd)l
Direct the flowings of he-r fmtv'ent hteart-.

or regulate iher feelings by a mlode-
And make her play, like mni, the puppets part

No, no-not it ! She may Ier tairy Jbra
Deck out, obedient to the Fa4iion's sway,

But 'tivere as vain to strive to calmn the storn,
As 'twere to turn dear Woman's arastray.

Wheu womian loves, the world t lier le nauiht,
Its smle or frown anheeded pass her hy;

Et caims no kindred with lier ieart'a deep thought,
Nor saares lier seeret sorrow-nor ber joy!

Po"d woman's world la centred al in him,
Whoe image reigns within hier inmost soul,

Wrapt with a beauty which no art may litun-
King of her bosom, wlth supreme control.

la hie a Prince? 'Tis not the outward show-
The gaudy trappings of his high estate-.

The thousand glittering nothings whieh muet glow
In pride and pomp around the nobly great-

Which shed in Woman's eyes o'er hi a %he loves,
A brighter lustre! No! 'tis lie abons

Who gives a grace to pomp-'tis he wbo proves
Himself the sun whence ail the glory shone.

Is he of lowly birth, and dues lie pass
From youth tr age unnoticed and unknown;

Receiving not the Incense of the mass,
But of a heart whose aprings are all his own

How she laments and pities, that the blind,
Unheeding worid, should never see the bright,

Resplendent glories of a heart and mind,
WIch unto lier alone pour forth their light.

A mind which seens to ber of vond'rous birth,
Because its aspirations soared so high:

Because with her it leuves the grovelling earth.
And points to regions fer beyond the sky,-

Where, when life's bitter cup ha pss'd away,
Sweet woman's many long borne griefs are o'er-

Where endless bliss, and love without decay,
Rleils her heart and bids lier grieve no more.

Should he by some transcendant deed, or sidll,
Force A dmiration from her fickle throne,

And make her bow bencath the mighty will
Of an all-conquering genius, till she own,

Tiat. placed beside the soul.enkintdled fiam,
Which burns within the unenthralled coul,

low base and servile-pitiful and tailie-
The deeds aUd thoughts wicieh îworldly men control.

How faint ber plaudits-feeble ail her prase--
Compared vith womtan's pure and soul-felt love

For such a being. With what deep amase-
What timid fondness-like a trembling dove,

Whenî csap'd withitn his arma, fond woman's eyes
Locok into his, and looking, .speak so loed

A houndless adoration of the prise
ihe as in Ihim->tis lie that makes lier prond!i

The admiration which the world may shower
Around lis heaid inds vent in worldly peech-

Lands his creations--wonders at the pow'er,
Which drew theim forth, ani placeil them in the reach

Of conmion ten-which renlered free to al
The miglty workings of oiitriten'd Mind-

Which tore from igiorance its shect'ring pall-
Gave liglit t darkness-riion to th e hind.

But vonans love,--nal thtat comprises ail
Of admiration-all 'if higli esteem-

Speaks nlot in words, lier tongue i vain iay Cali,
For latignnge meet to shadow forth the beamn

Which plays in lamnlnt glory 'er lier heart,
Reflecting liglt upon the hrow of hima,

Before whose matelbîesa mind-whose wond rou art-
To her all else of earth.born glories dim.

Lips i;y not speak lier thouglhts, but from lier eyes
A language springe embodyiag In each glade,

A world ofjoy and triumph, thtoughts which ris
Like beauteousa éheruha trom a slumbering trance

And throw aroutd her bouading bosoms Lord
A pronder glory, and a purer fwa».

Than al the trophies which the world agbrd-
[ta crowning laurels, or its ddaUdek5 5155am

(To be Continued.)
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CIAPTEL XVI.

THz unspeakable astonislment of Dr. Vernon,
and his wife, may be better inagined than descri-
bed, when Claude recounted to them the sub-
stance of bis conversation with Lucy. They
said indeed it was not more than sie deserved;
but partial as tley were to their child, they could
not help acknowledging that this was aun exal-
tation surpassing far their wildest dreans. The
Marquis called early the following day, and
Claude, wh1o was th- first person lie encountered,
frankly apologized for his conduct on the preced-
ing day; an apology whiclh was freely received
as it was freely given. For a loug hour he was
closeted alone with the Doctor and Mrs. Ver-
non, and the result of the conference was that,
"if in two years his sentimenits and those of Lucy
remained unchanged, no farther obstacle would
be offered to their union." Tili then, be could
travel or remain in England, whilst she perfec-
ted, in the retirement of her family, the virtues
and amiable qualities of which she had already
given so bright a promise. Whatever bis real
sentiments might bave been, Pemberton, after
some remonstrances, professed himself satisfied,
having previously exacted a solemn pledge that
bis betrothed should, on no pretext whatever,
visit London or Elm Grove, even for a day, till
the period of bis return.

Bis parting with Lucy, thougli ccompanied
by tears and regrets, was yet cheered in part, by
the hopes of a future happy reunion. Still, never
had his brow, usually s: careless and bright,
worn so sad an expression as when he turned
from Dr. Vernon's mansicn, and the easy smile,
bis unfailing characteristie, was for once replaced
by an unequivocal look of discontent.

ITwo years!" lie indignantly exclaimed; "'Tis
too long-'tis disgraceful-'JIl not stand it!"

"Nay, make no rash promises, my lord,"
said a voice, which he instantly recognized as
Id' .

He started, and looking up perceived ber seat-
ed in the arbour, with a book, and nearly oon-
oealed by the leafy screen.

'Thank you for vour timely interposition,"

he replied, as lie approached ber. "t I know not
what I was on the point of saying. But, tell
me, Miss Beresford; do you not sympathize with
mue? Is it not a ridiculuusly lug trial to sub-
ject us tu?"

The faintest possible approach to a sneer,
cu led the chiselled lip of bis listener, as she
quietly rejoinied.

Though the trial may be useless,-ridiculous,
in your ense, 'tis necesary in Lucy's. She is too
young to know ber owin opinions-her heart-yet.
If your mutual constancy can stand the amazing
test of tw-o years absence, you will indeed, be
worthy of each other. If not, the deserted party
can easily console him or herself, gy reflecting
how unworthy the faithless one is; of regret or
remembrance."

" Your philosophy is pleasanter in theory than
in practice," returned the young nobleman, pee-
vishly; "1 but 'tis amazing how calm, how stoical
we eau sometimes be, when our friends, not our-
selves, are concerned. Were you in either of
our respective positions-"

"I should consider mryself too happy! too
blessed! " she interrupted with an earnestness that;
startled him. " What is a separation of two, or
four years, brigbtened by the certainty of a fu.
ture happy reunion! 'Tis wrong, 'tis ungrateful
of you to repine. Were you doomed to an eter-
nal separation; were your future dark and
gloomy uncheered by one ray of hope, one gleam
of brightness, then might you murmur."

" But, Miss Betesford, surely your picture is
overdrawn. There are few, nay there are none,
whose lot is so dark, so hopeless, as the one you
bave just portrayed."

" There are, and I could cite you one," she
rejoined, raising ber dark eyes to bis, with an
expression he could not fathom; "but you or
Lucy could never be of the number. You belong
to that favored class of mortals, whose minids,
owing to their happy elasticity, can never remair
long bowed down by misfurtune, and who, dis-
appointed in one hope, cau ever turn to another
for consolation."

"I can scarcely divine whether you intend
compliment or satire, Miss Beresford ý but stil,

- %;onfrInued from page 278.
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reply to me frankly. Were you in Miss Ver-
non's place, would you submit as patiently as
she does? If, for example," and his voice
slightly changed, " when I placed my hand and
heart at your disposal some months since, you
had then accepted me, would you unmnurmuringly
resign yourself to the absolute decree pronoun-
ced against us? Answer-"

"Yes, most certainly; but then, my lord,"
and her face flushed, the comparison is not just.
My beart, unlike Lucy's, was free and un-
fettered."

"And you made me feel it," he somewhat
bitterly replied; " but let us waive the subject.
'Tis the only one that can arouse unkind feel.'
ings between us, and I owe you much, Miss Beres-
ford, much, for the kindness with which you
have interested yourself in promoting mine and
Miss Vernon's happiness. Kindness the more
appreciated, as it was utterly unmerited."

"Unexpected you would say," she smilingly
interrupted; " but come, tell me, my lord, how
do you intend to wile away the interminable four
and twenty onths of your exile?"

'Heaven'nows! I am sick of travelling, and
London society will hereafter be distasteful to
me, till I can introduce among its coteries the
Marchioness of Pemberton. I think, as a last
resource, l'il turu Antiquarian; collect all the
old medals, write down al the old inscriptions,"

" And compose innumerable sonnets and verses
in the Petrach vein," added Ida, with a very
indefinable smile. "I see you have sufficient
resources, my lord; and believe me, there is
'o fear of you pistolling or drowning your-
self in a fit of despair, or ennui. But now, 'tis
time to part; farewell, and wherever you go, my
good wishes will accompany you."

He lngered for a moment, and then silently
pressing her hand, left the arbour with a hasty
step; Ida looked after him for some time, and
then flung herself upon her mgsy seat, murmur-
ing:

"Pemberton! I did well to reject the hand you
proffered, Never could we have. assimilated in
character-never could we have been happy.
But the fault would have rested with me alone, for
if a kind worthy heart, and generous temper, were
enough to ensure felicity, you possess them both.
But enough of this. Such reflections but lead
t«Padder ones."

Taking up her book, she composed herself
again to read, and in the absorbing interest of
the volume before ber, Pemberton was soon for-
gotten. It was not till the inbeasing twilight
rendered further reading impossible, that she
laid it down, and abandoned herself to a revery,

long and calm, which the sweet breath of the
flowers, the gentle evening breeze, which ever
and anon half raised the curls from her brow,
and the pleasant, almost solemn stillness that
reigned around, rendered peculiarly delightful.
Suddenly she was aroused by the sound of voices
near her. The tones were those of Mrs. Ver-
non and Claude, who, apparently unconscious of
her vicinity, had seated themselves on a rustic
bench, almost in front of the arbour, where, com-
pletely concealed by the thick leaves, and deep-
ening twilight, she was seated. Her first impulse
was to spring up and reveal her presence, but,
the words of Claude arrested her.

"Yes, mother, I wronged Ida in that par-
ticular."

" As you have done in rea1y others, my son."
The awkwardness of presenting eiself at

such a time, joined to an intense desire to know
to what Claude alluded, induced her to retain her
position. After a second he resumed.

"Yes, I always suspected ber of a preference
for the Marquis of Pemberton, especially from
the period of his fis'%t visit, which, decidedly,
was then intended solely for her. But what'
think you, can have changed his intentions, dear
mother? Is it that he found no favour with Ida?"

" The latter conjecture is the correct o0e
Lucy has confessed to me, that he proposed to
her, even in London, and she rejected him."

" Strange girl!" murmured Claude, half aloud;
"lhe who would seek to read her character, woulO
undertake to solve a problem more difficult thal
that of the fabled Sphynx of old."

"Yes, she is indeed incomprehensible on some
points," returned Mrs. Vernon; " but she has
many redeeming qualities. One thing, that I
cannot reconcile with her rejection of the ragk
and position offered her by Pemberton, is the
intense longing with which she evidently looks
forward to the approaching season, which she
of course will pass in town with Lady Stanhope,
That is the secret p e restlessness, the feverish
auxiety, which se&nï&e possesà ber so often. A
Marchioness of Pemierton she could haB1
reigned unsurpassed, unrivalled; but very likelf
she has formed an attachment for some other of
the elegant noblemen, or men of fashion, whoo
she met'during her sojourn in London."

"I know not," he rejoined. " She seems to
me a being incapable of such a feeling. But has
she never confided anything to you, who have
filled the place of a mother, aye, the tenderest of
imothers, towards her?"

" Neyer, but indeed in this latter reSect I do
not blame ber, for she is not the only] ne•
Others have imitated her faithfully."
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Claude coloured deeply, for the hint came home

t> haSeuf, but his mother quietly continued.

. Ànd as she never made the slightest advances

wards such a thing, delicacy of course forbade ny

soliciting it; not but that I have earnestly desiredi

it, for I cannot but feel for lier evident unhappi-

ness. How changed she is fron what sie wtt.;,

when she first came among us! WhaLt hsI be-

come of the scurnful inidifference, the hau1eur,

which so wounded, su repulsed our afîect:.u*'

Tell me your opinion frankly, Claude."
"Wel ! it must be confessed she is changed

much for the better, at least in appearance; but

the cold proud reserve, the absence of all exterior

marks of affection, of friendship, still remain;

and indicate, I fear, that the woman wilP 1-- wlit

the girl foretold."
"Claude! Claude! I repeat to you wlat I have

said before,-youa arc prej udiced against ler.
" And I reply, mother, us I replied before,-'tis

her own fault. When Ida Beresford first appeared

amongst us, I will confess to you I could have
loved her as much. aye more than a sister. The
sympathy her misfortunies called forth, her stri-
king beauty, and a certain noble frankness which
te this day I admire in ber, all tended to impress
my fancy, and had she possessed but one womanly
trait, one gentle characteristic, she would hav-
baen shrined in my inmost heart; but no! lier
arregance, her unfeminine harshness, gradually
changed this dawning preference into f speces
of aversion."

" Oh! Claude, my son!"
"nd that aversion has nowv subsided into

indiference."
"But, Claude, is it possible that witnessing the

change daily taking place in her character, you
an remain so frigid and severe. When you

rneet that she has unever known amotlier'scare-
inever--."

I grant you all that, but the heart cannot be
tutored; Ida Beresford herself has effectually put
it out of my power ever to entertain a feeling of
afection, or even friendship, for her. To speak
truth, dear mother, you and Lucy have spoiled
me. Accustomed as I have been to your gentle.
nesa,-your sweetness of character, I find the fail-
ing of beings less perfect, insupportable; but
enough of this, the night air is chill, and may
injtre you."

Carefully wrapping her shawl around her, lie
led her to the bouse, fron which the lights were
aready glancing, little dreaming of the agony
he had inflieted on the heart of the unsuspected
listener, who, careless of the cold niglit dew that
fell on ber rich hair, or the damp, chilly air,
relined on her mossy seat, her burning brow

pressed against the earth now noistened îith her
rears.

0llAPTI: XVil.

were it to puartray ti feelings of regret,
of bitter reproach, that erowded into that short
period, and reidered it an age of suffering. The
certaintv that ier ftat was pronounced, that lier
ut:uust, her unceasing efforts, were unavailing
as hr tears,-tvr up to tha, moment. though she
wuld novt wliisper it even to herself, a vague,
undefired hope liad lingere round her heart, that
imhue imiglit chan'ge, or at least soften, the feelings
of Claude. But above aIl the bitter consciousnîess
that she herself liad trified with her own happi-
ness. e>t awny the pearl of price, the love of
the ol lieart which she had over entprtained, hi
reality, even the faiitest desire t possess-alI

filhled lier soul with a bitteriess which no words
or tougue could pourtray. For a time, yielding to
her agonized despair, she gave vent to lier sor-
row in passionate murmers agaiist the injustice
ofl her fate. und the cruel-y, the coldness of the
%orld; but by degrees her exciteient subsided,
and calmer thttights stolc over her. For the fGrst
time, . consciousness of her owa faultiness, a feel-
ingo of remorse, cf humiliation, filed her bieart;
and bowing down that brow, hitherto so proud,
so haughty, to the dust, she acknowledged that
sie had deservecd it al]. As if reflected in a mirror,
e"ch act of her former life passed before her.
These1fishness, thecolduessshelhaddiplayed even
towards the father who lad worshipped her-the
harsh, tyrannical sway, she lad exercised overher
houseliold during that parent's lifetime,-and theni
the ing.atitude with which shehad met the beine-
fits of Doctor Vernon and hi& wife,-the insolence
with which she had repelled the affection of Lucy
and Claude,-all rose to her memory; norwere the
months of frivolity she lad passed in London,
the grasping vanity, the overbearing haughtiness,
the utter heartlessuess, that had marked their
course, forgotten; she stood revealed to herself, a
creature of imperfection and error, the plaything
of passion and folly. and she shrank from the
knowledge of herself. But in her hour of hope-
less abasement wlhoi wa she to turn to,-where
was she tu seek for comfort? At that moment
the thought of the pious Lucy,-the gentle admo-
nitions she had from time to time ventured to
iupart-her faith, her trusting confidence in a
superior power, all ros before her, and like lier shc

knelt and implored for mercy for her failings, and
strength to amend, to alter for the future. And
oh! how different were those few short murmured
petitions. to the devotions she iad hitherto per-
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formed, devotions which she bad considered alone
in the light of a tiresome routine, a thing that
had to be done, but. in which ber thouglts, her
heart, had no share. She rose strengthened,
solaced by the reflection, that though real hap-
piness might never exist for ber on earth, she
might at least attain the calm repose which the
faithful execution of the duties allotted her by
Providence, and the approbation of her own con-
science, could bestow. Frou that period, her rest-
lessness, her disquiet fled, and was replaced by a
quiet thoughtfulness, which, despite her utmost
endeavours, was still too often tinged with sad-
ness.

And thus two months, perhaps the happiest
she had ever known, rolled over; but this quiet
was destined to be broken, and that by a letter
from Lady Stanhope; Ida's heart sank wihin
her, as Dr. Vernon handed her the perfumed
billet, and she inwardly summoned up her
patience to meet unrtffled its contents. As she
had expected, it commenced with the most bitter
reproaches concerning her obstinacy in having
left Elm Grove, at the particular period she did,
and her consequent loss of Pemberton, who, to the
intense satisfaction of all ber Ladyship's friends,
was now amusing himself wandering over the
world,-at the same time conpassionating her-
self for the little sympathy., the little affection she
received from Ida, in return for the unwearving
solicitude she lavished upon her. But the chief
import of her letter was, that she returnedl to
London the following week, and would call for
Ida at Dr. Vernon's.

" What news, Ida?" asked the Doctor, as ehe
laid down the letter with a calm, unmoved air.

"Oh! none of any importance."
"lHer Ladyship's ediet to prepare for your

London visit, is it not ?" sai'd Mrs. Vernon.
"Well! you are happy at last, for of course you
go? I need not ask."

"No! on the contrary, if you and Dr. Vernon

are willing, I prefer remaining in the country."
" Ida! are you serious?" exclaimed Mrs. Ver-

non, in a tone of uncontrollable surprise.
The Doctor put on his saectacles, and looked

at her, as if to satisfy himself that it was really

herself who spoke, whilst Claule started, and
fixed upon her a searching glance, wbich seemed
to penetrate her most hidden thoughts.

"I am indeed serious," rejoined Ida.. "Is
there anything so wonderful in my wishing to
remain in my present home, where I am so kindly,
so tenderly considered?"

Moved by the first open expression of affection
or gratitude, which Ida bad ever uttered, Mrs.
Vernon clasped ber to her b'som, and inwardly
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acknowledged bse was already beginning to reap
the fruit of the seed she had so patiently, yet
hopelessly, sown.

Ida's answer to Lady Stanhope, though couch-
ed in the most respectful and grateful terms, did
not tend in the least to appease the indignation
which the rejection of her offer excited. Ere
two days elapsed, she received a final epistle
from her Ladyship, in wbich, after baring re-
proached her for her ingratitude sud heartless.
ness, in terms which caused Ida's cheek to burn,
she solemnly declared " her intention of casting
her off for ever, and tbat henceforth she need never

apply to, or consider her, either in the light of
friend or relative."

"So be it," said the latter, as she leisurely ru-
folded the paper. " It does not grieve me mach,
for I never loved Lady Stanhope-perhaps she
resembled myself too closely." At the moment, î
the thought of Mrs. Vernon's unwearying love
and patience, rose in vivid contrast before her,
and she blushed to think how unwortby of it She
had proved. But already, she bad commenced
ber atonement, and already the change bad k
brought joy and gladness to the heart of her
adopted mother. The spirit of invincible deter-
mination, which had so characterized her in her
career of folly, was now put forth in a better
cause, and proved une of the most effectual meni
of her reformation. Her eyes once opened to the
folly of her conduct, the resolutions she bad then
formed to amend, were beld sacred; and with a
perseverance, an unfaltering courage, which sur-
prised even herself, she advanced rapidly in <he
path she had traced. But it must not be supposed
from this, that Ida was changed so greatly as te
approach at all to Lucy, in point of disposition.
No' her character was as essentially different M
it had been in the days of their first intimaCy.
Her manner still retained the coldness that had
ever distinguished it, though divested of ber

former haughtiness; and she seemed carefully to
guard against the slightest exhibition of feeling
or oven friendship. It was only at times, snd
that very rarely, that some passionate exclama-
tion, snme meaning word, would escape her; cal-
ed forth involuntarily by soine peculiar circuM-
stance, to tell that any such feelings slumbered

beneath her frozen impassible exterior. Her
former independence of character, though some-
what softened, and her utter rejection of all con-

fidence, still remained, and to a superficial obser-

ver, she was indeed Ida Beresford stilL
Undisturbed by further epistles from Lady

Stanhope or intercourse with the world of fash-
ion, she devoted herself entirely to the completion

of the many important branches of necessary
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knIedge which she had hitherto almost totally the only pleasure of ber existence. Many and
shgeed .. Under the tuition of Mrs. Vernon various were the half-defined thoughts that passedhe advanced with a rapidity which surprised as through ber mind, and they scarcely needed ai deuch as it delighted ber instructress; but she was more eloquent language than ber own varyingdestined to receive a sudden and severe shock, expression to interpret them. The pale, shud-Which, at least for a time, entirely interrupted dering look, when the dying image of Lady Stan-ber efforts. From the period of ber reception of hope presented itself, then the flashing proud]4dy Stanhope's last epistle, she had received no glance, the deepening colour, the look of pain,dient tidings from ber, but some months subse- when other and nearer thoughts succeeded. Once
uently, through the medium of One of the public she bowed ber head and clasped ber small bandsJonrnals, she learned that the young and beauti- tightly togethr, as if some feeling of humiliationda Duchess of Alfieri, Lady Stanhope's only too deep for words filled ber heart, but soon withdughter, had died in Italy. Scarcely had the an impatient sigh she raised ber eyes. TheyPesinug emotion this event excited, subsided, fell on a large mirror suspended opposite, andl'heu Doctor Vernon received a hasty letter gradually ber look of pain, of abasement, passedta em Lady Stanhope's physician, informing him away, as she gazed on the image of surpassing
iathe Ladysbip, in returning to Elm Grove, beauty it reflected. Her attitudes, though alwaysWhhiter she bad immediately retired in over- free and unstudied, were ever remarkably ele-whelring grief on hearing the sad intelligence gant, and the position into which she had uncon-of ber daughter's decease, had met with a sudden sciously thrown herself, was singularly so--her0in fearful accident. Whilst descending a steep small, graceful head, leaning carelessly againstthein the immediate vicinity of her residence, the high back of the old chair, whose crimson buethe horses had taken fright, and, dashing on at a oontrasted se vividly with the glossy ebon of the'arfua pace, had overturned the carriage in their tresses which hung in shining richness round ber%Pid flight. Lady Stanhope had been thrown white and beautifully arched brow. The won-o te a great distance, and was taken up per- derful beauty of the small bands still uncon-Sly senseless. Everything that human care or sciously clasped, the delicacy of the foot restingcould effect, had been done, but ber Lady- on the cushion, and the whole exquisite grace ofa5'ws in a most dangerous state, and bad never ber faultless figure, might have formed a worthy

e0ssessed ber faculties from the moment of the study for the gifted sons of art, whose magie,dt As she was continually raving about tints have left us such rare pictures of femaleBeresford, who, he understood, though loveliness. Long did the young girl survey berter Dr. Vernon's care, was a relative of Lady bright image, with a cold, listless air, but gra-
at thope s b' deemed it bis duty to inform ber, dually the brightening eyes, the deepening coluurme time pressing upon ber the necessity told tha3 ber sadness had yielded to the conscious.oimmediately removing to Elm Grove, as ber ness of ber own magic beauty. The recollee-Pr!elce might prove, if not of the greatest ser- tion of ber own unworthiness, of Claude's cold-fat least a source of consolation to the suf- ness, which had oflate bowed ber down, were forrn It needed not the admonitions of Mrs. the moment forgotten, and in their stead camehernotn or ber husband to induce Ida to comply the moen t fa i the assincWîtbtheinjnctonsconaine intheleterand the memory of ail tbe soft fatteries, the pasionc
Wth e injuntions contained in the letter, and ate praises, that had been breathed into ber ear
tOut further hesitation she declared ber inten- in London. She felt they had not been spokenn tart the following day. in mockery, and whilst a radiant smile lit up her

beautiful countenance, she exclaimed aloud:
CHAPTER XVIII. "Yes, I am indeed beautiful l"

a fEre the words were well uttered she spranga few minute's further conversation, con- from ber recumbent position, and ber brow, neck,cfgrave observations on the uncertainty even to ber transparent fingers, were instantl
the the vanity of worldly grandeur, Ida left dyed with crimson, for there, a few paces frompartment with a heavy heart, to make the ber, at the open door, a witness to the vanity teheeuary preparations for ber journey. But long which ber haughty spirit so rarely stopser rael toniped, stood

ere yet before ber, and yielding to a feel- Claude Vernon. Mis own flushed cheek andgO depression, of lassitude, that stole over ber, embarrassed air told he bad been an involuntaryIhe ended the stairs, and, entering the sitting listener to ber proud boast, a boast, however,
il, adOing ber own apartment, flung herself which his judgment might condemn, but whosee arm-chair, and indulged in the dreamy justice his heart could not but acknowledge. For- i ch, ever agreeable, had of late become a moment he half turned away as if undecided
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whether to enter; but at length, conquering his
irresolution, he endeavoured to assume an uncon-
cerned manner, and exclaimed as be quietly en-
tered the apartment:

«My mother wishes to know, Miss Beresford,
at what hour you will start to-morrow, that she
may give tbe necessary orders. She thinks after
sunrise will be sufficiently early."

I I shall leave before daybreak," faltered Ida,
not daring to raise ber eyes to bis face.

So early!-but as you will, I shall infori
ber."

He turned, and the deep silence which his en-
trance had broken was again restored. With a
feeling of mingledshame,lrow and almost des.
pairng ndifference, Ida covered her face vith
ber bands. This last spectacle of ber vanity and
folly added the climax to the unfavorableness of
the characters in which he had heretofore seen
ber, and she was now conscious of a feeling that
fate had done its worst, and that she could not
sink one degree lower in bis estimation than she
had now done. Letting ber bands listlessly fall,
ale murmured.

RESFORD.

best but a wearying task to enter on. No! 1
allude to one circumstance in whicb, Miss Beres-
ford," and here bis voice involuntarily softened,

in whieb you were not only entirely free from
blame, but worthy of all admiration. I speak of
the letter with which you entrusted me for the
Marquis of Pemberton, and the misconstructions
I dared to put upon that action. An error for
which I entreat your forgiveness, as I also solicit
your indulgence for the advice and admonition I
then presumed to offer."

He paused a moment, and passed bis band
across bis brow, which was somewbat flushed, but
Ida remained silent. " I might also speak of the
generous devotion, the affection you displayed
for my sister, an affection which I shail efer re-
member with deep gratitude, but she herself must
tbank you for that. I shall confine myself to
my own offence, and again soliciting your for-
giveness for the false pride which led me to defer
my atonement so long."

Ida looked involuntarily at him. He spoke of
false pride. Alas! how little of humility wasthere in his high brow which had reid t

Thank God I He is gone !" usual air of lofty coldness, now that bis self-im-Your gratitude is rather permature, Miss posed task was performed, and in the slightlyBeresford," exclaimed a voice which filled her compressed lips whose proud curve spoke of aughtwith dismay. " I have presumed to remain un- but abasement. She felt the hollowness of hisbidden a moment longer in your presence, to so- words, the falsehood of their mutual positions.licit a few moments conversation with you." He whom she knew well despised her in bis in-She looked up and ber startled glance shewed most beart, looked on ber almost as a being be-her Claude, who as she supposed had left the low bis censure, thus standing before ber witbroom, standing erect, opposite ber, bis arm lean- words of humility, of entreaty on bis lips. Theing on the mantel piece, bis earnest gaze fixed on consciousness was one fraught with overwhelS-herself ; notwithstanding the slight bitterness ing bitterness, but she was now an adept in the
which marked bis tones, bis countenance was art of disguising ber feelings, and she calmly,perfectly tranquil, and no expression was percep- quietly exclaimed:
tible there, save bis usual air of cold respect. "Have done with this mockery, Mr. Vernoil!With a calmness, a stoicism that surprised her- 'tis unworthy of you."self, Ida exclaimed in a firm tone, which ber vary- Heedless of bis somewhat angry start, bis sU'mng colour somewhat contradicted. prised glance, she continued:

"Certainly, Mr. Vernon; speak on !" "-Heretofore, we have not been so scrupulourYA slight pause followed; Claude seemed to hesi- deferential, so careful not to wound, in our mutultate, but at length, said: intercourse, and it is useless to commence nOwTis to offer some apologies.-apologies which In the circumstance to which you have alluded,I have already deferred too long." I bave nothing to forgive, as you have nothing toApologies for what ?" asked Ida with a start, apologise for. Your own heart must have toldraising ber wondering eyes to bis. " Surely not," you that, and you should have followed its die'she oontinued, fncying it was bis late coldness, tates, in preference to that of idle ceremony andhis reserve, to which he alluded; "surely not common-place civility. Had you done so, 70apologis for any past unkindness, for I have been would have known better than to enter on apolo-most culpable' gies, hollow as they are unnecessary, and as
Nay, 'tis not that to which I allude," he re- mortifying to me to hear as they are anoingjoined in a bitter tone, untouched by the inge- to you to utter."

nuous blush that had accompanied ber last words. She rose as she spoke, and with a calm, lofty"Were we to go back on the past I fear our step, approached the window, leaving Clandemutual apologies would be endless, and'twere at perfectly astounded by the startling franknsM

-v

I
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With which she had expressed herself. But he in the large chair which Ida had of late occupied,qusckly resumed she passed her arm round the alight waist of the
"Rowever you may look upon it, Miss Beres- weeping girl, and drew her gently towards her.ford, I have but accomplished a duty, and one " And now, my child," she exclaimed with aWhose immediate fulfilment your approaching degree of firmness she rarely displayed, « 1,departure rendered necessary." your adopted mother, the representative of here You might have left it unperformed, then, to who first held that title, and who, alas! was so

console me on my return," said Ida, with an in- soon snatched away from you, I entreat, I com-
vOuntary smile of bitterness, as the remem- mand you te repose your confidence in me.
brance of the welcome he hadegiven her on her Long since I have perceived your sorrow-long
return from London, rose on her recollection. since have I known that some grief is struggling

I'n that case it might never be performed," at your heart, wearing away your life and spirits,le quietly replied; " for if Elm Grove prove but I forebore to press you. Further silence
tOre agreeable than your present home, you may would be criminal. You are now leaving, atnever return; but I have already intruded too least for a time, my protection, perhaps to be ex-long on your time. Pardon me!" and with a posed te new trials, new sorrows, or it may be aIold but deep inclination he passed out. repetition of those that have already commenced

Ida's heart was full to bursting, and she pas- to prey upon your existence, and I would be un-
uaonately murmured: worthy of the office I hold, did I permit you tel Ie is right! I may not, I will not ever return !" depart unquestioned and uncomforted. Speak,

e Bank on the chair near her, and pressed her speak to me, my child!"
tids to ber eyes as if to restrain her gushing " I cannot, I dare not," murmured Ida, as she, but in vain. As the sound of his retreat- covered her crimsoning temples with her hande.

footsteps died away, she gave vent to the " Even you, who are so gentle, would despise me.P%8sonate emotion that must else have suffocated My secret shall die with me."
but not as she had done heretofore, in con- Mrs. Vernon regarded ber for a moment with'live sobs, in wild out-bursts of grief. No! a look of sorrowful perplexity, and at lengthber head, bowed on her folded arms, and enve- rejoined with a heavy sigh:

loPed in the rich superfluity of her hair, the total "'Tis well, Ida, lIl press you no further; I
îhUosvability of lier figure, might have led a yield to you now as I have ever done; you haveOPeCtator te believe that she slept, but the large never yet sacrificed one wish, one inclination toog tears that fell like rain from beneath her me, and I need not hope you will commence now,
bitf Closed lids, told that she was awake te the but God knows that though you will not consent4itterness of sorrow. to be to me as a -daughter, I have loved and still

4nother half hour had chimed since Claude's love you as a mother."
4AParture, and she still remained in her attitude " Motherl" reiterated the girl with bitterness.
of lipeless grief, when the door opened, and "Mother! Ah! you know well the emptiness

. 'Vernon's kind voice exclaimed: of that title for me; I know you have watched
* Ida, dear, I have come te assist you,-but is over, cared for me with the tenderness of one,Possible? Are you asleep?" but you never did, you never could, love me as aIda heard her, but her, energies, her mental mother. None but the one who gave me birth
Pblers, were totally prostrated, and she felt inca- could have witnessed my errors, endured myeo uttering a word. Mrs. Vernon softly failings, and yet continued to love me. Thoughapproached, thinking she slept, and raised the you fulfilled your heavy task nobly, its laboursehtresses, damp withli her tears. were 'never lightened by a mother's feelings, a

da, my child!" she exclaimed, as she per- mother's affection for me. Your care, your
%sved the cause of her silence, " whence is this patience was for me,-your heart was for Claude

Can it be regret for leaving us, or is it and Lucy alone."
tanhope who calls it forth ?" "Ida, listen to me," said her companion, gentlyno!" sobbed Ida; " but leave me, leave yet impressively. " Listen te me, and judge

ad Vernon, I am too utterly miserable." whether I am net bound by ties the most sacred,
"Ândwhy so, Ida? Can 1, your mother, te love as well as protect you. Whatever care

Ybur friend, impart no comfort, no solace?" or tenderness I have shewn was but the just
Ai! far from it, you but make me more return of the love that others that have gone
esly wretched. before you, shewed te me when I was a portion-

et it pang shot through Mrs. Vernon's heart, less orphan. An alier like yourself, Ida, I found't was only momentary, and seating herself not only a refuge but a home under the same
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roof as your father. Never once did one word
escape from him or bis kind parents, to make me
feel or even remember my dependence. Flat-
tered, caressed by all, I was indeed a child of
their bouse as of their adoption, and after the
death of his parents, which both occurred during
a short period, your father's tenderness but re-
doubled. He was still, as he had ever been, my
more than brother, he still afforded me a splendid
home, surrounded me with luxuries, and when at
length I resolved on uniting my fate with Dr.
Vernon's, he gave me the ample dower I brought
my husband. From that moment we never met.
He and bis high-born, beautiful wife, involved in
al the dissipation of fashionable life, had never
time to cast a thought on the humble village
where I passed a happy existence in obscurity;
but do not think that I could ever forget the deep,
overwhelming debt of gratitude I owed him.
And, now, my child, judge whether I should
love you, if not for your own, at least for your
father's sake, and tell me whether you will still
refuse me your confidence?"

" I will not, my youth's best friend!" murmured
Ida, as she sank on ber knees on the cushion at
Mrs. Vernon's feet, and suffered ber head to droop
on the shoulder of ber relative. " I will tell you
my cherished secret. Listen!" and ber voice sank
to a whisper, "I love-hopelessly love-your
son!"

"Great heavens 1" ejaculated Mrs. Vernon,
with an irrepressible start. " What! you, Ida!
who have ever been so cold and haughty ; you,
the gifted, beautiful Miss Beresford, the favorite
of fashion, and idol of the high and noble,-ybu
love my poor, obscure son!"

" Alas! yes," murmured ber young companion,
as she stili hid ber crimsoning cheek on ber
shoulder. "l His one smile is far dearer to this
wretched heart than ail the grandeur, the riches
of earth. Would to God that it were otherwise:
would that I might school myself to forget, even
te hate him-but that may not be. The very
indifference, the scorn, which should have taught
me the bitter lesson, have but rendered him dearer.
And now, my friend, my mother I now that I
have told you all, what comfort, what solace cean
you impart ?"

" Alas ! none, my poor, unhappy child," whis-
pered Mrs. Vernon, as she pressed ber to ber
heart, the full consciousness of the utter, the
wild hopelessness of Ida's affection rushing upon
ber. "It would be worse than cruel to hold out
hope. that may never'be fulfilled."

"I knew it! I knew it!" sobbed Ida, with a
burst of grief ; "did I" not say my sorrow was
beyond the reach of your tenderness? But, tell

me, do you not despise, contemn me, for my weak-
ness ? Now, that you have read the pages of my
heretofore carefully closed heart, do you not blush
for the weak folly you find there ?"

" My darling Ida, you do not regard me as a
mother yet, or you would not speak so idly. But
you will learn to know me better. You will find
that I may yet learn to love you, even more than
Lucy or Claude, for alas! are you not more un-
happy? But why, Ida, why have you been ever
so cold, so haughty, to Claude?-why, my
child-?"

" What !" exclaimed Ida, passionately, whilst
the flush on hercheek became still deeper; " would
you have bad me to throw myself on bis pity, bis
compassion-betray to him my secret? I would
die a thousand deaths first !"

" My noble child ! faulty as you may be, you are
well worthy of him, and may we not hope -- "

" No more of that, Mrs. Vernon," faltered
Ida, as she slid from ber companion's arms to ber
feet ; "no more of that. Had such a hope,
however faint, yet lingered in my heart, I could
not bave bared it to your gaze. No: I know
my fate better, and now, promise me, my adopted
mother," and she raised ber dark eyes with thrill-
ing earnestness to ber companion's face, " pro-
mise me by all that you hold most sacred, that
you will never, never, reveal my secret. In life
and death it must be inviolable. If you but knew
that one word, one syllable, could render Claude
a devoted suitor at my feet, promise me that
word should never be spoken."

"I promise," said Mrs. Vernon. " My darUng
child! would that I might call you such by even
a dearer tie than that of adoption,-as the wife
of my son."

Ida's brow, then pallid as marble, became again
painfully crimson, and bowing ber beautiful head
on Mrs. Vernon's knee, she murmured almost
inaudibly:

" Spare me ! spare me! Such imaginings but
add to the hopeless bitterness of my sorrow.
Whisper comfort and resignation to me as you
do to Lucy, but speak not of him again."

And Mrs. Vernon did indeed, with ber own
resistless gentleness, breathe peace to ber younfg
and agitated heart, and when at length, after
another long hour of open gentle communings
she sought ber couch, it seemed as if the beavY
weight that had hitherto crushed ber heart bad
been removed, and replaced by aholy,gentle peace,
which brought back the sinless days of ber irs
childhood.

(To be continued.)

4>
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WMRE the coast of Louth is Vashed by the
Waves of the Irish sea, and a few miles south
Of where the Boyne pours forth its tributary
waters, there stands a tower whose antique forn
las long excited the surprise of the passing
stranger, and has given rise to various ingenious
conjectures touching its original use and desti-
'kation. Some wil contend that it owes its origin
to a period prior to the Norman rule in Ireland,
While others. (and they are the most numerous,)
es steadily maintain that the building was erected
bY a Norman lady, for a purpose hereafter to be
shown. Others again venture to pronounce it
eOnger, by a few centuries, and hesitate not to
ple the date of its erection almost within the
Revaory of man. Those who uphold the opinion
of its antiquity are, it is true, supported by the
tetimony of tradition, (albeit somewhat apo-

'YPhal at times.) Yet as the building has in
ltself no corroborating evidence, I am afraid we
rse11t, with what reluctance soever, close our ears
to the weird voice of tradition, and, turning away
froui her lofty visions of baronial state, settle
d*Wo into the homely belief that the diminutive
t"ret in question was erected by the governmeit
so r4e time about the opening of the last century,
to serve as a watch-tower, where their officials
rAiget look abroad over the neighbouring expanse

aof WRter, and take note of the presence of any
susPicious vessels.

80 far fron possessing any of the peculiarly
eful ornament which distinguishes all the

'1ýitig remains of the Norman architecture,
t 5 edifce presents an unkroken surface on each

tof it four sides, for it is a complote square, hav-
g here and there, at long intervals, a few narrow

oembrasures, something after the fashion of the
lOOpholes in a man-of-war. The only trace of
Orlnment is a low parapet wall, surmounting the
top and protruding several inches over the walls
of the tower. The floor within this parapet is
etirely destitute of covering, and is reached by

a narrOw spiral stairoase. Within, the walls are
of roUgh atone and mortar; wigiout, they are

41U is called rough-casted or pebble-dashed,
g Of a drab colour that seems to imitate the
0e of the far-stretching sand -banks amid which

it Stands; and yet the rude fabric is called

TOWER.
THLIE MIDDLE AGES.

A.s.

Maiden Tower, and by it hangs a tale of romantia
sorrow, and hapless, though most devoted love.
A strange misnomer doth the naine seem to me,
and as strangely misplaced seems the soft legend
of the place. I have stood in years long past on
the top of that lonely tower; Ihave looked abroad
over the waste of waters, and I am bound to
confess that that widely extended sea-view forma
the sole attraction of the place. Truly, if the
tower were erected by a noble lady, and for the
purpose specified by tradition, I can only say that
her architectural taste had not been formed on
classic models, and that whatever her other
accomplishments might have been, the science of
architecture was not amongst them. With the
memory of this ill-fated lady is mingled, unxon-
gruously enough, too, the more real and substan-
tial likeness of a spirit who long inhabited this
deserted tower. Byron has beligathed to us a
portraiture of the brilliant phétom of Norman
Abbey-" Her frolic grace Fitzfulke." Many
others have drawn, with pen and pencil, various
other " local spirits;" but noue of them, I faney,
at ail resembles this of Maiden Tower, who ap.
peared in the very questionable shape of a
brawny female, with red bare arms, and legs to
match-ea round linon cap and oarse blue apron.
Whether this exceedingly fleshy apparition took
up its abode on the top of the isolated tower, from
a Timon-like hatred of the spirits who inhabit this
nether world, or for the purpose of drawing more
near to her kindred of the world above, and in
order to contemplate more at leisure the astro-
nomical glories of " sun, moon and stars," I
know not; but certain it is that she was tolerably
well known in the neighbourhood, prior to her
retirement from this lower earth, having for
many years been a vender of apples at a certain
stail in a certain street of the ancient town of
Drogheda, from which town the tower is about
two or thr'ee miles distant. This personage, then,
took it into her head one fine morning to settle
down for life on the only floor which the tower
afforded, (open to the Heavens as I have described
it,) and there did she maintain herself for years
long, living, as it was believed, on the gratuitous
offerings made by visitors to her, who appeared
as the genius of the place. She was thence called
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Betty of the Tower, and many a good story is
still current in the neighbourhood of Betty's
eccentric demeanor towards the travellers who
visited her singular dwelling. She is with the
past, yet ber memory remains, and has gradually
entwined itself, as I have said, with the lovelier
and more gentle image of the fair and noble lady,
by whom the fabric is said to have been founded.
Thus it is that the inhabitants of the place will
tell you in the same breath of the lady Geraldine's
dark doom, and of the gruff and bitter repartees
of Betty of the Tower. At some future time I
may recur to the latter personage, but for the
present I must confine myself to the former.

The legend of Maiden Tower, which I am about
to relate, has all that indistinctness of outline,
and shadowy colouring, which form the ge-
neral characteristics of traditionary stories,
Hence it is that either the sennachie or the aged
crone, who dwells with the most ardent admiration
on the rare loveliness, and still rarer devotion of
the ill-fated Geraldine, and praise, with ready
eloquence, the courage and prowess of her noble
lover, can neither inform us of the families
from which they sprang, nor how it was that
they came to locate in Ireland. Little versed in
the history of England, these worthy chroniclers
can give no clue to the reign in which these events
occurred. Here then do we suddenly find our
hero and heroine placed side by side in loving
proximity; their origin, or the manner of their
coming, as mysterious to us as was that of the
fabled pair-the children of the sun, so called-to
the early Peruvians. Their names, however,
sufficiently declare to us that they were of
Norman birth, while, from certain data presented
by the legend itself, the reader will readily dis-
cover that its scene is laid during the brief but
stormy reign of Richard the First, and when the
minds of men were boiling in the wild ferment of
enthusiasm commingled with military ardour.
. It would seem that the lady Geraldine

had been early committed to the care of Albert's
parents, having lost her own while yet-in the
first years of life. Being, himself, the only child,
the young Albert was free to give his whole
heart, his undivided attention, to Geraldine, who
was scarcely a year his junior, and having no
other companions of their own age, the children
were all the nore closely drawn together. Their
sports were the same-their thoughts and feelings
were the same-and mutually communicated
without a shadow of reserve. Such was their
young life, when they gambolled around the chair
of the stately Countess in the sunny joy of child-
hood, addressing each other by the tender appel-
lation of brother and sister; and such it was, too,
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when in later but not less happy years, they
roamed, at will, through the glades and valleys of
the park, rejoicing, though they scaree knew
why, in the newly acquired knowledge that nO
fraternal tie united them, and drinking in the
nectarine draught of hope presented by the fair
and brilliant future. Their love seemed to belie
the long received aphorism that " the course of
true love never does run smooth," for theirs
flowed on calm as the summer brook and trans-
parent in its beautiful sincerity. It is probable
that the Earl and Countess, (of what ilk we
know not,) notwithstanding their paternal fond-
-ness for the child of their adoption, might not
have so willingly encouraged the growing affeçtion
of our youthful lovers, had not the fair orphan
been rich as well as noble, for wealth was pre-
cisely what they most wanted, having but a
slender revenue to support the overpowering
weight of their genealogical tree. Thus it was,
then, that the love of Albert and Geraldine
was suffered to glide on in its unruffled course.
But fate, who delights in baffling the designa of
men, and thwarting the burning desires of young
hearts, had decreed that a fearful chasm should
open beneath the buoyant footsteps of the happy
lovers, and had sworn in her secret councils that
theirs should be no exception to the common lot
of earth's children-they must suffer-they must

learn what it is to fear and doubt, and finally to
mourn. Hapless maiden! and still more hapless
youth1 little dreamed ye as ye wended your
flowery way through those brightly-marked years,
that the clouds were already darkening over your
heads, and that your all of happiness was soon to
be shipwrecked on the wild ocean of religious
warfare, then just opening to your youthful eyes.

It was the evening of a hot and sultry day,
towards the elose of summer, when Geraldine
ealling on her favorite dog, a small but choice
specimen of canine beauty. who answered to the
name of Fidèle, to follow, stepped forth from au
open window of the castle on a terraced walk
which ran along its front, and proceeded, though
with a lagging pace, towards a smooth green
slope, wbich overhung at a distance, a small she
of water. Here she paused, and having stOod
for some minutes contemplating the glassy sur-
face of the lake, or rather rond, she suddenly
raised her head: "Come hither, Fidèle, We
shall tarry here awhile!" and the pretty favOrit'
as though he understood her meaning, quietly
stretched his length beside a small rustic bench
which stood near-thus indicating that the place
was a favored haunt of his lovely mistress. As
Geraldine flung her fair form on the seat, ahe
cast yet another "longing, lingering look

-u
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towards a winding and broken pathway, which
seened to issue from the depths of a thicket or
copse at the distance of some bundred perches
fromn where she sat. There was a look of some-

Shing very like petulance on her smooth brow as
e Once more withdrew ber gaze fron the thicket.
"Surely ho cannot love as I do!" she at length

Ieurmnured in a voice lialf audible. " Could any-
thing on earth detain me from him wheu I knew
that ho awaited my coming? Cruel Albert! how
littie must lie know of the wild, the all-potent
love, which fills my entire heart, nay, soul!"

8he looked around on the scene which bad so
often witnessed their mutual confessions-it was

lovoly as ever, but over its soft features there
8eemed to have fallen on the instant a thick and
lisy veil. The sun bad just sunk below the
horizon, and already on the opposite extremity
the broad dise of the full moor. was slowly be-
eonling visible. Her light, notwithstanding, fell
fa1ttly and dimly on the earth, having but little
of the rich mellow radiance which in mid-age it
118llY displays, and though no cloud was to be

4eon the firmament above, yet the stavs came
forth slowly and reluctantly, and in diminished
n"Imbers, peering forth sullenly through the
thick haze. It was a melancholy evening, and
Q8 Geraldine sat alone brooding over ber first
4 saPPointment, (trifling though it was, it seemed
to hera grievous one,) she became gradually son-

le Of a sadness, which beretofore had never
ollen On ber sunny spirit, the effect, doubtless, of

the Oppressive weight of the atmosphere, acting in
onjiunction with the jealous appreiension that

t love which formed the sum total of ber own
Xistence was but faintly (if at all) returned.

SUddenly a step was beard approaching. Ea-
RetlY did Geraldine start from lier seat, but the

om'0lnent dispelled her hope. A servant ap-
heRse from behind a huge elm which fronted

.e %at, and with a low bow presented a large
g cloak, together with a message from his

requesting that the lady Geraldine would
t longer protract lier ramble, as the dews of

Pah re extremely injurious.

4«eabawt Henry!" exelaimed the young ladyun Wonted petulance-" I am very well boreare l1your lady that I thank her for her kind
Of My health, but Ishall with her good leave

here yet a while-the evening air doth

The Servant departed to deliver his message,
SGeraldine was once more alone. Another

qtek glanee towards the coppice-no Albert
P oare

lay my hopes h blighted, as I well
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deei they will be ere long, if this is not beyond
all endurance!"

The fair speaker was bere interrupted by a
voice behind; it was that of Albert, who had but
just reacbed the spot in time to hear her last
peevish ejaculation.

" Why does my own Geraldine thus complain?
bas aught occurred to ruffle lier gentle mind?"

Could Geraldine resist the matchless tender-
ness which thrilled in every tone-the living,
birning love, which lit up his fine eyes,'or the
soft yet ardent pressure of lier hand, which gave
the comment to his words? Assuredly not, and
ere Albert had half gone through his brief yet
full explanation, she began to reproach herself
for the momentary doubt which had so unsettled
ber mind. This important affair settled, Albert
drew the arm of Geraldine within his own, and
they bent their steps towards the castle.

"Geraldine," said Albert suddenly, breaking
silence, after a pause of some minutes, " what
think you, sweet one! of the warfare on wbich
our liege lord is about to enter?" and ho turned
an eagerly inquiring glance upon the face of bis
fair companion.

" What think I of it, Albert?" repeated the
lady with beautiful enthusiasm; "I think, that if
our monarch succeed in his purpose-one of the
greatest and most glorious ever formed in the
mind of man,-he will deserve to be placed on
high amid the few great ones who adorn earth's
family. Ah yes!" she added, still more earnest-
ly, " Richard is indeed worthy of his name-men
could nos have given him a meeter title than that
of the Lion-bearted. Were I not the betrothed
bride of Albert, my highest aspiration should be
that I might one day become the chosen bride of
a Red Cross Knight!"

And as she concluded, a scarcely audible sigh
escaped her-why did she sigh? Albert knew
the secret, it might be, botter than she herself did.

" Ha! then, I guessed aright!" ho exclaimed
in a tone of exultation. " Then, my Geraldine,
my peerless one! thou shalt yet ho a Crusader's
bride; for, guessing in part thy sentiments, I have
the more willingly given the reins to my own
inclination, and have this day engaged to follow
the banner of my right noble friend and relative
the Lord De Morinville, who is now forming a
band in order to join Richard before lie leaves
England for the Holy Lnd! But how is this,
Geraldine! have I erred in hoping that my pur-
pose would meet your approval? Yon turn away

your head-you sigh--say, dear one! have I
grieved thee by my rashness?"

It was some minutes before Geraldine spoke,
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and when she did ber voice was broken, and
quivering with contending emotions.

" Oh, Albert! how could'st thou take a step so
important without letting me know of it?"

"Nay, Geraldine!" said Albert archly, evading
at the same time answering ber question-" nay,
Geraldine, whither bas thy late enthusiasm
flown ?-Saidst thon not that to attack the infidel
in the stronghold of bis power, and wrest from
his grasp the sacred Sepulchre of our Lord, is one
of the most glorious of acts and enterprises ?
Wouldst thou then, that while all Christendom is
bursting forth in the hot ardor of newly-awa-
kened life, that I alone-your own favored Albert
-should remain sluggish and inert? No! Forbid
it-forbid so foul a shame-oh! ye benign powers,
who blessed me with Geraldine's love!"

His ardor was infectious, and ere they reached
the castle gates, Geraldine had not only con-
quered ber own womanish fears, but had also
promised to use ber influence with the Earl and
Countess that they, too, might consent to Albert's
joining the expedition.

They then entered the castle, and having been
informed that the Countess had retired to ber
oratory, and that the Earl might be found in the
library,-he was a studious man for the times in
which he lived, when book learning was so un-
common, and had expended a very large sum
on bis library, though it consisted of but a few
time-worn manuscripts,-they at once decided on
breaking the matter first to him, in order to
engage bis aid in the more difficult task of win-
ning over the Countess, to a step which, however
glorious its sequel might be, was still so full of
hazard to her only child-the pride of ber aged
beart.

" Albert," whispered Geraldine, arresting bis
band for a moment, as it rested on the lock of
the library door. " Albert, dearest! I already
begin to shrink from the sight of thy father's
grief-oh! it will be pitiful to behold the sorrow,
the deep grief of that venerable man, when he first
hears of thy resolve!" and she looked imploringly
in his face, glad to cover ber own half repentance
under shelter of the sympathy which she really
felt for the parents of him she loved.

" Nay, now, Geraldine! is it thou who speakest
thus of my father? Knowest thou not, dearest,
that bis mind is so full of ancient lore, that the
affairs of the present have but little space
therein?-For him, I fear not; it is my mother's
beart that I am about to wound, and none knows
better than I how severely it will wound ber.
But, come, my own love! let us enter at once-
it is now too late for deliberation." The door
gave way beneath bis band, and they stood be-

fore the Earl. He was seated at a small table,
on which lay an open manuscript volume, whose
richly illuminated pages flashed gaily back the
light from a small lamp which burned on a high
tripod close by. The windows were all shut, and
though it was summer, the heavy drapery was
drawn closely athwart them, as though fearing
lest one straggling moonbeam might find its way
through into the room.

The father of Albert was a man of grave and
dignified bearing, with high bald temples, over
which a few thin grey hairs descended from the
crown of bis head, parted in the middle like those
of a female. He was attired in a 'long, loose
robe, something like the dressing gown of the
present day, and bis whole appearance denoted a
man who had learned to look upon his books as
companions, aye! and who desired none other,
or none better.

" I wish ye a fair good evening, my chil-
dren!'' And the smile of paternal affection
broke over the seriousness of his features-
it was clouded for a moment when he heard of
Albert's proposed departure on a voyage of dan-
ger. Motioning to the young pair to take a seat,
for be would not that even they should witnes
what he deemed the weakness of bis heart, and
covering bis face with his hands, he rested his
arms on the table before him, and remained seVe
ral minutes in profound silence, though the tre•
mulous motion perceptible in his thin fingers
spoke of inward conflict. He at length raised
bis head, and though a tear was still visible O
bis furrowed cheek, the benignant smile had re'
sumed its station on his lip and brow.

" Nay, Albert, my son!" he exclaimed, thoOgh
in a low toue; "it rests not with me to forbid tb
joining the ranks of those who are about to do
battle against the haughty Saracen. I am tbf
earthly parent, it is very true, but when thy heO-
venly Father hath need of thy service, why
should I arise in opposition. Go, then, my soI1
my only son! but stay," he abruptly added-
" knows thy mother of this measure wbich thoo
art about to take?"

And, suddenly awakened to the recollectiOlO
ber probable opposition, he seemed as though
about to retract the consent just given. ThOn it
was that the young man prostrated himself be
fore bis father, begging him with all the aour
of his naturally fervent soul to intercede for biw

with bis mother, as otherwise he bad no hOpe Of
obtaining ber consent. Geraldine, too, bent ber
graceful head in supplication, and the Earl, per-
suaded even against bis own reason, at once Pre-
pared to accompany them in search of the Co0o'
tes.
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" But will not the morrow suffice for this mat-
ter, Albert? Surely there will be time enough;
let us spare thy mother for this night at least!"

"My father! my honored lord! there is not
an hour to be lost-the day aftèr to-morrow our
vessel sails! Oh! let us seek my mother instantly
-she is in her oratory!"

SlOwly and reluctantly did the good earl close
his book, and then offering his arxg to Geraldine,
with the stiff courtesy of a Norman noble of that
age, they all repaired to the chamber of the Coun-
tess. Finding it still untenanted, the Earl tapped
gently upon the low arched door of the oratory,
*helreupon the Countess appeared, observing
with a placid smile as she calmly took ber seat
by Geraldine:

"See now, my fair daughter! the effects of
approaching age-were I some thirty years
younger, it would be deemed high treason in this
bIvalric age, to leave me alone and uncared for,

during an entire evening. Out upon thee for a
!l8e and recreant knight," she continued, address-
'g ber liege lord, who smiled a melancholy

atoile as he thought of the violent shock awaiting
e good old lady, now so cheerful and serenely

happy.
Pearful, indeed, was the shock when it did

eomne, and it required all the tenderness of a
husband, all the filial fondness of Albert and
Geraldine, (for Geraldine loved ber with a true

ial love,) to enable the doating mother to re-
tard the bright side of the picture-the glory
and the houor awaiting ber son; but all would
have failed in overcoming ber vehement opposi-
t'on, had it not been for religion. Religion was
the basis of this war; ber son was called upon,
in Comminon with ail the youth of entire Christen-

om, to enrol himself amongst the soldiers of the
eross; h was to march beneath a sacred ban-

er, and to fight under the protection of the
o1d Of Battles. Yes-yes-she would-she must

ke him up even as Abraham would have offered
cp hi8s Well beloved son. She looked upon ber
ehiId-her only child-her eye wandered for a1 1oent over the fresh young beauty of his early

anhood she thought of all he was, and had been
bu er, and stretching out ber arms, she caught

to' Wildly to her bosom, and gave free vent
her pent-up emotion in a burst of tears-

chiie Albert wept upon ber bosom, even as aChil It may well be imagined how fully these

the ons were shared by the earl and Geraldine-
tter threw berself on a chair by the mother

%bd 'On, and covering her face with her hands,
te g long and bitterly-(it was, one may say,

he first grief of which she bad been sensible,)-
*4il. the earl stood gazing on the touching sor-I
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row of those be loved so much, with the big tears
rolling unheeded down his dark and sunken
cheek. * * * * * * *

Pass we now to the evening of the next day,
being that which preceded the departure of
Albert. The day (as such days generally do-
even now,) had worn away heavily, and yet how
brief it seemed to the loving hearts who so dread-
ed its successor. Exhausted by the weight of ber
own sorrow, the countess had dropped asleep in ber
arm-chair, with the hand of ber son firmly locked
within ber own; the earl, probably through deli-
cate consideration, had withdrawn to the sanctu-
ary of a small cabinet, which opened on the
saloon where they had been sitting, and Geral-
dine sat apart on a low couch, in one of the deep
window embrasures, with her eyes fixed in tear-
ful sadness on the darkening scene without.
Hearing at length, ber name, softly pronounced
by a voice which ever thrilled to ber heart, she
started up, and finding that no waking eye re-
mained near, she drew close to Albert's side.

"Geraldine!" said Albert softly, as ho gently
disengaged his hand from that of bis mother;
"Geraldine! the moments which remain to us
are few, and will speedily pass away; let us
then spend thein together. Tell me, dearesti
how dost thou propose to while away the many
days of my absence?-Tell me, for methinks it
will solace me somewhat in separation, in the far
strange land, if I can only picture thee to myself
as thou wilt most probably be at the moment!"

" Albert! thon hast struck upon the very sub-
ject which employed my thoughts, wheu I was
aroused from meditation by thy voice. Now tell
me first, thou who knowest all my heart, what
plan or system would'st thou devise for me?"

Albert paused a moment-ho smiled, but his
smile was sad.

I Thou hast said, Geraldine, that I know thy
heart-'twere strange if I did not; well then, do
I know how entirely it is devoteji to my unworthy
self, and knowing this, I opine that what is
named amusement will be of no avail in filling up
to thee the drear vacum. Thy plan, then, will
in some way be connected with me; it must have
for its object the preserving my image fresh in
thy mind; say, loveliesti am I right?"

" Ha! then, thou dost, indeed, understand the
deep heart of Geraldine!" and a gleam of former
joy for a moment rested on ber beautiful fea-
tures; then passed away at once.

" Yes, Albert! I have been thinking that I
will build for myself a tower, on the margin of
the ses, whence I maydaily, and hourly look out
over the waters, for the first glimpseof thy return-
ing bark. There may I count, undisturbed, the
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weary moments, and alone with my ever-present
love, forget the world without. Say, is not my
plan a good one?"

" It is, at least, truly worthy of thy pure, and
unworldly nature, my Geraldine!" returned
Albert, sadly; " but I say not withal that it
meets my approvaL"

" And why, Albert? why meets it not thy ap-
probation?" Geraldine inquired earnestly.

" Because in the first place, and above all, such
a course of continued watching, must inevitably
undermine the health of body and of mind. In
the next place, would'st thon not by withdrawing
thy sweet presence from the castle, where it has so
long been as the blessed sunshine-would'st thou
not, dear one, deprive my-I will say our--aged
parents--they who fostered and cherished our
youth-of all the happiness that yet remains to
them?-Think of that, Geraldine!"

This difficulty, however, was got over, and
Geraldine succeeded in convincing Albert that
nothing could be more " fit and proper" than her
determination. Just as this point was amicably
settled-Geraldine having promised to devote a
portion of each day to the old people--the coun-
tess awoke from her slumber, and the earl soon
after making bis appearance, there was no longer
an opportunity for separate converse.

That melancholy evening at length drew to its
close-the night (a sleepless one to our four sor-
rowing hearts,) passed also away, and the day-
dawn found Albert aud Geraldine standing side
by side ou the ramparts of the castle, looking out
upon the gray and mist-enveloped valley, which
extended for some distance before themn.

" After al], Geraldine-after all, our separa-
tion may be but for a few months, and then, con-
sider the rich harvest of glory which that short
period of glory may bestow-what proud triumph
will be thine, my Geraldine! when thou shalt
hear uf thy colours, thy delicate rose and silver,
having waved high over some bloody field and,
received the homage of many a doughty knight.
And then my return, oh! Geraldine-my beauti-
ful-my own!-let us forget the passing sorrow
of the present, looking forward to the exceeding
joy of that rapturous meeting.-Nay, fairest one!
why look so downcast-what means that doubtful
and desponding look?" and he pressed with re-
doubled fondness the band which rested in bis
own.

" Albert," said Geraldine, suddenly starting
from a brief silence, " Albert I am about to ask
a favour. I ask not if thou will grant it. I feel
assured thou wilt!-I wist thee to have it ar-
ranged so before-hand, that if thou art still
amongst the living there may be a gay flag un-

J

furled at the mast-head, when thy vessel nears
the Irish coast-but, if-if-" she paused-her
voice trembled-if, on the other band thou art
dead, then let thy mariners hoist the emblem of
nourning !" Albert smiled at what he deemed
her childish fancy, but he promised, and that was
enough. " And now," said Geraldine as she drew
over her head a large hood, and gathered around
her fairy form, the heavy folds of a walking-
dress; " now let us walk to the coast, as I wish
to point out to thee the spot which I have thought
of for my watch-tower."

The spot to which Geraldine conducted her
lover was then somewhat rernoved from the
beach, but now the place is as, I have already re-
marked, close by the sounding sea,-t at en-
croaching element having in the course of pass-
ing ages snatched a portion from the land, so that
the walls of Maiden Tower are now, when the
tide is in, literally wasbed by the ocean-wave; and
the probability is that as the little building bas
no rock for its base, Neptune may one day, and
that no distant one, sweep it away altogether in
some one of bis fits of fury.

While the lovers stood gazing out upon the
gray waters, lying in all tranquillity before thewr,
a vessel was suddenly visible upon the distant
horizon, and Albert, rightly judging that it mutst
be that in which he was to sail, hastily returned
with Geraldine to the Castle, in order to prepar"
for bis approaching departure.

Pass we over in silence the parting wbich foi-
lowed-the grief of the almost broken-hearted
mother, breaking out into wild and passionatO
lamentation-the deep yet wordless sorrow Of
the noble father, and the burning anguish whicb
throbbed in the veins-in the heart of Geraldine.
The hope of bis return crowned with victorY
was but little alleviation to grief like theirs, and
when he at length tore himself from their oft-
repeated embrace, they, thus left behind, mournei
as though without one tincture of hope.

(To be continued )

SONNET TO SLEEP.
Hail, balmy Sleep I thou Nurse of Nature's woese

O'er my weak eye-balla ceat thy darksome veil;
Shroud me awhile frorm Misery's rough gale,

And, with oblivious draught, my senses close.
For on my couch Sorrow finds not repose,

And peace no longer greets me with a smie;
Nor she (whose charme forbid me to revile)

To ail my griefs one pitymug sigh bestows.
Oh, then, thrice valu'd bleep! thy pow'r extend;

To ease the throbbings of my woe-worn breast,
Thy sweetly-soothing balm, in pity lend,

And let me taste one blissful hour of rest;
Or soon will Death's relentless hand remove
The direful pangs which wait on flighted love!
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NOTICES OF NEW WORKS.

" Books, we know,
Are a substantial world, when pure and good.
Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood,
Our pastime and our happiness will grow."

JANE EYRE--AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

BY T. D. F.

"'It mav be well written, but it is al we can grant. To our minds it is exceedingly low in its tone, disgusting In
its narrative, highly indelicate in its details, and altogether deficient in its morality. We are annoyed at the unquali.
ied praise this book elicits. Whence comes it? What do we with our love ,our reverence for what is holy, true and
elevating, and pure, and sinless, when we admire such a book as this."-Register.

«' Beware,' says Emerson, ' when the great God lets loose a thinker on this planet.' Such an advent seems to
have taken place in the appearance of the unassuming, but remarkable book, the title of which bas above been given.
Like a meteoric atone it bas fallen in our midst, and all are striving to analyze it and reduce it to some well known and
existing class. Violent partisans are of course found both for and against it, but neither can the condenination of the
foolish, nor the applause of the judicious, save it; by its inherent humanity, it must either stand or fall. Tried by
this standard, ve believe Jane Eyre ril stand, and this not for its keen satire, nor for its fine outlines of character, iLts
Pleasant dialogue, Its exciting interest alone, but for its profound wisdom, Its noble ideal of woman, and its genialIa nuity."-Boston Transcript.

TE8E are extracts from the leading papers,
Which show the conflict of opinion caused by the
aPpearance of this most unpretending book. Who,
Or reading its simple title, would imagine that it
could contain within itself the seeds of such a

Ibighty difference? Yet it bas become almost an
apple of discord; eyes sparkle, cheeks crimson,
'oices are raised, as one friend after another
brings up the subject. Hardly bas the deeply ex-

Lng, and yet painful news of the French Revo-
lution, been able to withdraw the interest which
hs clustered around it, rendered stronger by the
differeit emotions and feelings it calls up. Still,

yave you read Jane Eyre?" is the constantly
'~Urring question. Now we hear of' grave and

e"vereld ministers, recommending it to their
frlends and people, not for its interest, but for its
bigb moral; then comes the rumour of a respected
teacher advising, in all kindness, his pupils to
eae the polluting pages unopened, and not to
arnish their young minds with its immoral in-
uence. Again a man of pure, almost severe

taste, himself one of the best writers of the age,
lets hour pass by after hour, while engrossed in
its Perusal; the midnight clock strikes unheeded,
and lot till the book is concluded, and the heavy
aighof relief comes, that al is over, that one heart
'a r ade happy and another led, from God and
niandefying pride and selfism, to reverent bu-

ility, does he turn to the watch whose tell-tale
ha&nds point to the hour of four. Another, with
Perhaps equally pure taste, but of a different

order of mind, lays the book aside, with almost
a feeling of disgust, thinks it impossible to finish
it, is piqued to take it up again. reads on and can
see tothing good or true in it, and when he has
fnished it, is only anxious that it be placed where
sister or child eannot see its contaminating pages.

For our own part we are not surprised at this
variety of opinion; we can easily underatand how
minds differently educated, can receive such dif-
ferent impressions from it, without condemning
the taste of either, and though not falling short
of any one in admiration of the book, we can
see why it leaves with many so unfavorable an
idea. The life it describes is as yet an artificial
one to the dwellers this side the broad Atlantic.
Sin there is-and enough of it, but it bas hardly

yet received the sanction of public opinion, and
most men shrink from baving their vices blazoned
forth to the world. It is therefore bard for those
who bave not been familiarized to such a deline-
ation of life and society as that given by Roches-
ter, to realize its truth; they turn from it with
disgust, and think the simple recital of it almost
as contaminating as the actual presence. In their
ahrinking from the outward, they do not look
into the inner life, which is also pourtrayed; they
do not see the force of circumstances, tbe faise
position, which plunges a man of high aspirations,
one thirsting for the true and good, into the black
abyss of reckless dissipation; they do not listen
to the cries of his spirit for relief, for a sustaining
word, which can lift him from the blackness and
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despair which the abuse of bis noble nature has
made to close over him. In the groanings of
bis soul, and the gnawing of the never dying worm
within him, they do not read the antidote for the
poison which lis life would otherwise shed around
him.

NEW WORKS.

j

They therefore condemn the work as immoral
because its hero is immoral; they do not consider
that the author does not profess to place before
them a faultless character. It is not said " I am
drawing a person for you to copy"--far from iL.
It is a sketch of the many, a type of the large
cleass in England and throughout the world, only
less common as yet here, because man is more
master of himself, less the creature of relentless
circumstance, not so bound by position, and forced
byartificial restraintsand conventialisms; and may
i long continue so! A man who is known to be
false to his own sense of right, who does openly
defy publie opinion, and publie prejudice, whicb,
inspite of the sins of the many,lean tovirtue's side,
loses caste, and is looked coldly upon. As yet
there is every thing here, to sustain the good and
pure, whereas in the elder world, every thing
lures on to sensuality, and even high and most
noblenatures areplunged,almost withoutknowing
it, into a life of excess; but the unsatisfying
nature of that life upon those who have within
them the elements of the good and true, is am
rably pourtrayed in Rochester; he pants for free-
dom, to break the cerements of sin and selfishness,
which pinion him down; he yearns for goodness,
but he has not the strength of will, to work out
his own redemption from them- -he seeks aid, but
not in the right way.

But a glance at the outline of the story will,
perhaps, render more clear the reason why
Jane Eyre fails to speak to all hearts, with the
voice of love and humanity, which her author
most surely intended she should do; for how-
ever he or she (for its authorship is still a moot-
ed question) may have failed in the design, there
can be no doubt, that the aim was a lofty one,
and that it was intended to breathe new strength
into weak resolutions; to brace on the armour of
self-conflict, and to teach what a noble soul can
bear; what strength of temptation a young feeble
girl, armed with the spirit from above, can en-
dure, and triumph I

The opening of the book reminds one of
Dickens; the friendless child, cast upon the cha-
rity of worse than strangers-cold, unloving rela-
tives; the persecution she endures, the silent
desoltion, the stagnant lake of her young heart,
which las no joyous images to reflect, but is
dark and duli from the leaden sky above ber;
the fearful trial of the nerves, to which her coarse

Aunt subjects ler; the gradual change in her
character, from the loving, gentle and docile, to
the careless, defying child; and the final revolt
of her whole nature, till from the inspiration of
suffering she spoke out the truth to the wonder-
stricken Aunt and Mrs. Reed, is admirably doue,
and can well bear comparison with any scene in
Oliver Twist, or poor Little Neil. The few
earlier scenes in the Brocklehurst school, or Do-
the-girls hall, are rather too close an imitation,
though the lovely episode of Helen Burns throws
a touching, spiritual charm, over even these
accents of suffering, and neglect. But now, the
child's character is placed under influences which
will gradually develop it; one pure and true mind
gains ascendancy over her, and by degrees, Miss
Temple's example and kindness repress the selfish,
and draw out the dormant beauty.

And the mere presence of this one lovely being,
renders her contented with her monotonous and
unnteresting position. But when she loses her,
Jane feels she can no longer remain in the con-
fined sphere, which had so long been her position.
With thedecision which alreadycharacterises her,
iwith no guide but ber own heart, and its right
nspirations, she takes measures for obtaining

some other situation, and when one offers, she
accepts it; boldly, yet timidly, proposing to enter
upon the new course; but we have no fears for
her,-we see she trusts herself, not with a vain
self-confidence, but with true and high self-res-
pect; she is humble, but strong, and with a
truthfulness of character which gives a firin
foundation against all the temptations which a
new sphere will present to her. She expresses
her own feeling, at thus changing her whole'
mode of life, in a few words.

IIt is a very strange sensation to inexperien-
ced youth, to feel itself quite alone in the world;
cut adrift fromn every connection, uncertaiD
whether the port to which it is bound, can be
reached in sae an prevented by many impfrdirnents frorn returning to thet it lias quitted.
The charrn of adventure sweetens that sensation;
the glow of pride warms it; but then, the throb
of fear disturbs it; and fear with me becaMe
predominant, when half an hour elapsed, and
still I was alone."

She is placed at ber ease by the pleasant man'
ner in which she is received at Thornfield, by
the kind, placid old housewife, and she begins
to take the comforts of home, and to find deligit
in the charge of her interesting little pupil,
Adèle; there is a tinge of mystery in the house,which j ust serves to keep up a pleasant excite-
ment. " When thus alone, I often heard Grace
Poole's laugh: the same,-the same peal,--the
same low, slow, ha! ha! which, when first heard,
lad thrilled me; I heard, too, her eccentric Mur-
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mnurs, stronger than her laugh; there were days
Wben she was quite silent, but there were others,
when I could nut account for the sounds ahe made."

This Grace Poole, or rather the person she
represents, is ever coming up an object of fear-
ful interest. It is thought by some, that this
Part borders upon the Udolphian mysteries, but
when explained, it is satisfactory, and such a
tissue of circumstances can be llowed to come
Within the range of possibility. Soon after her
establishment at Thornfield, Mr. Rochester
Comfes there; he is not represented as a dandy, or
a gentleman of the first water; he is no Pelham,
Ir 'Vivian Grey; but a strong minded, and
almost uncourteous man; he bas no physical
beauty; there is something in his perfect truth-
fumQess and sincerity, aye bluntness, that wins res-
Pect, and from the glimpses he gives into his
l'ner life, one soon learns to pity him, and a feel-
ing of deep interest grows up.

"Yes, yes, you are righit," said he; " I bave
Plenty of faults of my own; I know it, and I don't
Wish to palliate them, I assure you. God wot, I

leed not be too severe about others; I have a past
existence; a series of deeds, a color of life o con-
template within my own breast, which might
well call my sneers, and censures from my neigh-

urs to myself. I started, or rather (for like
other defaulters, I like to lay half the blame on

'fortune and adverse circumstances,) was thrust
on to a wrong tack, at the age of one and twenty,

have never recovered the right course since;
"1 I might have been very different; I might
are been as good as you-wiser--almost as

at ainless. I envy you, your peace of mind, your
clean conscience, your unpolluted memory. Little
girl, a memory without blot or contamination,
fnust be an exquisite treasure-an inexhaustible
souree of pure refreshment. Is it not?"

. o" W was. your memory, when you were
exghteen?»,

Il All right then, limpid, salubrious; no gush
bilge water had turned it to fætid puddle. I

your equal at eighteen, quite your equal.
ure meant me to þe on the whole, a good man,
R re; one of the better end, and you see I
notso!"* * * * * * *

ou *YU would say, I should have been superior
'trcumstances, and so I should, but you see I

not. When fate wronged me, I had not the
th om to remain cool. I turned desperate;
t;eu 1 degenerated. Now, when any vicious
aid Pleton excites my disgust by his paltry rib-

athry, 1 cannot flatter myself that I am better
a he; I a forced to confess that he and I are
a level; I wish I had stood firm. God knows
o! Dread remorse, when you are tempted to

err, Miss Eyre. Remorse is the poison of life."
Repentance is said to be its cure, Sir?"
It is not its cure. Reformation may be its cure,

Md 1 could reform; I have strength yet for that,
'f-but what is the use of thinking of it?-ham-

ed-burdened-c-ursed as I am! Besides, since
aPpiness is irrevocably denied me, I have a right

get pleasure out of life, and I will get it, cost
at i may?"
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" Then you will degenerate still more, Sir?"
Such was Rochester, a noble nature soiled, de.

graded by the hard usage of the world, but noble
still, with every element of goodness, only need-
ing to be carefully drawn out-the angel and the
demon ever struggling for mastery-now one
playing on the chords of his heart with softening
melody-then the other sweeping its strings with
wild and fearful violence. What wonder that
Jane Eyre, when she found that she could ever
keep this harp in tune, that her touch drew from

it pure and heavenly music, which was gradually
exorcising the unholy spirit of unrest, should
yieldher warmest,truest affection,-thatsheshould
feel a delightful charge had been committed to
her-that of leading a wandering soul from the
mazes of dark and sinful error, to the quiet and
peaceful places of a pure and repentant life. And
she did love with all the warmth of a true heart
-and happiness seemed about to dawn upon theti
both. The bridal day came-they stood at the
altar, the priest in his robes-trusting, confiding
Jane in her bridal veil-and Rochester, with bis
aching, doubting, fierce heart. Could any thing
then occur to separate them? Aye, before tha
altar, and with ber bridal vesture around ber,
Jane must learn that ber lover is deceiving ber,
that he is already the husband of anotherl

" And now where was the Jane Eyre of yes-
terday? where was ber life? where were ber
prospects? Jane Eyre, who had been an ardent,
expectant woman-almost a bride-was a cold
solitary girl again; ber life was pale, her pros-
pects were desolate; a christmas frost had come at
mid-summer; a whiteDecemberstorrnhad whirled
over June flowers; ice glazed the ripe apples,
drifts<Crushed the blowing roses.........Oh1 never
more could it turn to him, for faith was blighted,
confidence destroyed! Mr. Rochester was not to
me what he had been, for he was not what I had
thought him. I would not ascribe vice to him, I
would not say he had betrayed me, but the attri-
bute of stainless truth was gone from bis idea,
and from bis presence I must go- that I per.
ceived well. When-how-whither, I could not
yet discern."

And she does go; true to ber sense of right,
turning a deaf ear to the solicitations of ber lover,
resisting temptations, which, 'presented with

the plausible manner of Rochester, might have
moved many a sterner heart, and made it halt at
least between what seemed two duties; but no!
firm, unyielding, Jane goes forth with ber blasted
heart, alone, unprotected, to buffet with the
world, to seek for herself a new home, and new
duties. And, the first struggle past, what does
she do? Yield supinely to the wretchedness of
ber condition, give up the energy of life, and
wail away her existence? No; like a strong
minded, high principled woman, she feels that
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there is no happiness, no peace, except in action, becks threading their passes. That evening calmin fulfilhling one's duty to the utmost; with a sub- betrayed alike the tinkle of the nearest streains,
missive spirit, she braces herself to the new the sough of the most remote."
sphere opened before her. How beautiful such a description of an autumn

There is much to interest in the characters twilight! how suited to the scene itself, when
now presented to us-the sweet sisters of Moor nature, in its sere and yellow leaf, suggests none
House are a beautiful picture, but we object of the rich affluence of beauty and imagination
strongly to their brother; it is an injury to chris- which pervades the spring and summer; andjust
tianity to have such an embodiment of cold sel- so appropriate will be found each landscape pic-
fish ambition, represented as one of its devoted ture which is presented to the reader.
ministers; one cannot but turn with loathing from However many persons may disapprove the mo-
this living iceberg, which the warmth, and rale of this novel, it seems as if scarce any one
love of the blessed truth as it is in Jesus, bas could deny it intense interest its has noue, or
never penetrated, and Jane can hardly be forgiven few dull pages; no unnecessary descriptions, no
for wavering one moment, as to ber duty with elaborate philosophising; the style and language
regard to the offer made to her by this cold are good; Jane'scareerwasfullof trials andtemp-
hearted religionist. He is not the first, (will he tations, but how nobly did she bear the former,
be the last?) who mistakes inordinate ambition and resist the latter. With the deepest, purest,
for self glory, for devotion to the kingdom of God. love for Rochester, she struggled to subdue it all,

Those who have not read the book would not when she learned she had no right to the pos-
thank us for going into its minutie, and we will session of such feelings,-unlike modern heroines,therefore leave our rapid sketch, without even full of puny romance and affectation. She
hinting at its close, which calls forth the virtuous proves herself in every act, n strong minded, vigor-
indignation of se many readers-hoping that all ous,judicious woman; and when thedreadfulblow
who meet with the book will read it impartially assailed ber peace, and lacerated ber confiding
and judge for themselves of its moral effect as a heart, she was still true to ber God and herself.
whole. But we cannot close without speaking of Every one must object to Rochester pouring into
the exquisite " word painting " of nature; the the ears of Jane so recklessly the recital of the
landseapes open before us as if an unseen hand gross errors of his life. Neither should any one
was guiding the pencil of a Claude Lorraine or wish to glosa over his sins, and above all the one
Salvator-trees spring up, with their graceful he would have perpetrated against the innocent,
boughs waving in the gentle breeze-clouds flit trusting Jane. Yet he must be pitied for the
along, or sail majestically through the sky, and deception forced upon him so cruelly by bis mar-
we watch them, we see them,-they seem not riage,-a marriage which the law should have
words, but the thing itself. One extract will give annulled; but the sad fact of his most painful
some idea of this exquisite delineation of nature. position should have been made known to Jane;

" I was a mile from Thornfield, in a lane noted he should not have beld the cup of' bright anti-for wild roses in summer, for nuts and blackberries cipation to ber lips, but to be dashed aside byin autumn, and even now possessing a few coral sorrow and disgrace; be sbould have bad moraltreasires in hips and haws, but whose best winter sorrow an disgra e shd have ad mal
delight lay in its utter solitude, and leafless courage enougb to have met bis fate alone, and
repose. If a bresth of air stirred, it made not attempted to involve another in sorrow, ayeno sound here, for there was not a holly, not an suffering, deeper than bis own. But he wins bisevergreen to rustle, and the striped hawthorn 0wn forgiveness by the really noble and goodand hazel bushes were as still as the white worn witinu him, and committing him to the charity Ofatones which causewayed the middle of the
ath. Far and wide on each side there were only the reader, we close with a jeu d'esprit, suggestedelds where no cattle now browsed, and the by the book, written under a painting of a rOsOlittle brown birds which stirred occasionally in and its buds:the hedge looked like single russet leaves that and it buds

had forgotten to drop..........I lingered till " Fold up thy petal, thon beautiful rose,the un ent ownamog th tres, nd ank shrink back te bud life, lu timld repose;the suit weut down amoug 't trees, and sank Thy charma are ail rivailedi1 Thy giory le gene,crimson and clear behind them. I turned east. Thy perfumes are wasted thourt lest, tiourt forlOra;ward. On the hill top above me sat the rising A new rose bas opened, and oh ! with what light,r Her beauies unfold, on our ravished sight,moon; pale yet as a cloud, but brightening m - 'Tis the ' Rochester Rose,' and sure what can comparemently, she locked over Hay, wbich baîf lost in Witb this sweet bud of beauty,-this lovely Jane'Ey"trees, sent up a blue smoke from its few chim- Though'tis nursed but in sorrow, In darkness and g10010neya; it was yet a mile distant, but in the abso- Still in beauty its leafiets unfold them to bloom,ehs I coul etar inl istats buthin turmus- Ail pure in its bosom, sweet fragrances lay,lute bush, I culd hear plainy its thin murmura Till the zephyrs but steal then, and waft them awAY,cf life. My ear toc feit the flow of currents, in Bright impress of beauty, of truth and of lovelwhat dales or depths I could not tell; but there Thy truth la the truth of the angels above.Thou'rt the Rochester Rose, oh ! 'mid visions mostwere many Mils beyond Hay, and dcubtless many What eau vie with thee, pure one! Thou loveJl Jae

sA



TRADE-NAVIGATION-DISCOVERY.

BY P. M'K.

premise the subject of th% Discoveries of creased with the knowledge of the mutual advan-

ColulMbus by a word upon Navigation. tages to be derived therefrom, the ambition of

111 those wild and fertile regions wherein man conquest and the necessity of procuring new

4 been originally placed by his Creator, he settlements, ceased to be the sole motives for
eontinued long: the occasion of the dispersion of visiting distant clines.
the human family from thence is well known by .The desire of gain became an incentive stronger

all; but with their migrations we are unacquaint- than any motives of ambition or glory, inso-
ed, history being silent upon the operations of much that adventurers stood forth equal to any
the human race during the infancy of society. enterprise; long voyages were undertaken, and

11at they were all by land, however, may be distant countries were visited, whose products or
WelY inferred from the conviction which so long wants might increase that circulation whieh
Prevailed, of the ocean being formed as a check nourishes and gives vigour to commerce. Trade
to the progress of man, and as a bound to his proved a source of discovery; it opened unknown
bitation. seas, penetrated into new regions, and contributed,
But navigation and shipbuilding were compli- more than any other cause, te make men ac-

eted arts, requiring the ingenuity and expe- quainted with the situation, the nature and com-
dence of ages to bring them to any perfection. modities of the different parts of the globe.

TIe savage on his rude raft, or in his frail But even after a regular commeree was estab-
'e 0noe, essaying the stream that obstructed him in lishedinthe world,after nations were considerably

e chase, was the first to commit himself to the civilized, and the sciences and arts were eultivated

Waters; and now 'mid the storms of the ocean with success, navigation continued to be so im-

an4 the icebergs of the pole, the adventurous perfect that it can hardly be said to have advanced

i&ner steers his hardy bark. beyond the infancy of its improvement ia the

The rude and imperfect state in which naviga- ancient world.

tlon is still found among the uncivilized nations Among the nations of antiquity the structure

la strong evidence of its imperfect state among of vessels was extremely rude, and their mode of

thepolished, unenlightenednations of antiquity. workigg them very defective. With some of the

)eu are far advanced in improvement before great principles and operations in navigation, and

totierce becomes an object of great importance which are now considered as the first elements

them; the very idea of property, of contracts, on which that science is founded, they were
of exchange presupposes considerable progress unacquainted.

es ivilization. It i this idea which sug- The attractive property of the magnet was not

geste to man those inalienable rights which unknown to the ancients, but its more important

lturally bplong tW him, the cultivation of which and amazing virtue of pointing t the Poles,
leads to the expansion of his mind. escaped their observation. It remained for the

CoMerce commences in domestic circles; ex- genius of Flavio Givia, a citizen of Malfi, in

tendS fron individuals to communities ; from Naples, tW open t man the dominion of the a

coumuities to nations. Mutual interest and under this faithful guide. Until his day, until

utual neessity, the same which induce indivi- 1302, the course of navigation was regulated by
dn to trade and traffic with one another, induce the sun and the stars; and men, fearing to trust

it1on8 also; the principle in the same, it is only themselves t the deep, crept timidly along the

the ares, of trade that is enlarged. coast, exposed to all the dangers, and retarded

.And it is only between nations of dissimilar by all the obstructions unavoidable in holding
Productions that commerce can thrive, or even such an awkward course.
eist all: and as these are not always adja. in the mildest climes and least tempestuous

*uet, the necessity for a nore rapid medium of seas it was only in the summer months that the
4reourse than overland transit naturally led ancients ventured from their harbeurs; never-

Iigation. theless, the active sbirit of commerce exerted
And as international intercourse naturally in- itself.

An)

SCRAPS FROM MY NOTE BOOK.
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The Egyptians, soon after the establishment of why that people did fot improve navigation, ortheir monarchy, are said to have opened a trade extend discovery.
between the Red Sea and the Western Coast of The instructions and example of the Phni-
the Great Indian Continent: the commodities cians thus cat to the Jews, were fot equa yimported thence they conveyed down the Nile to nnproductive of great resuts among their own
the Mediterranean. The prof~sion, however, of desendants, the Cartaginians. Carthage imbibedevery luxury afforded by the fertile soil and the commercial spirit with facility, and was not
genial climate of Egypt, rendered the Egyptians long in surpassing Tyre in opulence and power,very indifferent to commerce. though she seems otye have aimed at obtaining

They even went the length of resolving, upon any share in the commerce with India; havingprinciple, to renounce all intercourse with foreigu- contented hersef with extending navigation
ers-to discountenance travelling, and to hold towards the west and north. Following the course
seafaring persons in detestation; and accordingly, which the Phesnicians had opened, ber ships
to prevent al contact with them, they fortified passed the straits of Gades, viited Spain, G itheir own, harbours against their admittance; and and Britain, and most probably Ireland. Shethis unsocial policy they maintained until the made considerable progresa by land into the in-decline of their power. terior provinces of Africa, traded with some, sub-

The Phonicians were characterized by a com- jected poers to ber Empire, planted coloniespletely opposite policy; there was no profusion along the western coast of Africa, and discovered
of earth's blessings for them; and their religion the Fortunate Islands or Canaries, the utiotwas neither unsocial nor hostile to improvement. boundary of navigation in the western ocean.
Accordingly the trade of Tyre and Sidon became And with the progress of navigation and tradethe most extensive and enterprising of any in the the ideas of the Tyrians and Carthaginitns became
world. enlarged and enlightened; Hanno approacaed

The genius of this people, the policy, and the the equinoctial lime, while Hamilco explored thespirit of their laws, were entirely commercial, western coasts of the E Hropean Continent, for the
They were a people of merchants, who aimed at sole purpose of discovering new countries, and
the empire of the sea, and actually possessed it. exploring unknown seas. And while the Cartha-
Their ships were the first to venture without the ginians were thus extending their disoveries t-
Gades or Straits of Gibraltar, or to visit the wards the south and north, a Phsnician fleet
western coast of Spain and Africa. lI many of fitted out by Necho, king of Egypt, (A. C. 604.)
the places to which they resorted, they planted took its departure fro a port in the Red ses,
Colonies, and communicated to the rude inhabi- doubled the southern promontory of Africa, andtants some knowledge of their arts and improve- after a voyage of three years returnedy bofy tAr e
ments. Straits of Gades, to the mouth of the Nue. Eu*

Having rendered themselves masters of several doxus of Cyzicus is also allowed t have held thecommodious harbours towards the mouth of the sane course; but as the Phoenicians and Cartha
Arabian Gulf or Red Sea, they established, ginians have with a merantilejealousy concealed
after the example of the Egyptians, a trade and their discoveries from the rest of the world, alintercourse with Arabia, and the continent of their original and authentic accounf have per-India on the one hand, and with Africa on the ished with thenselves. After the destruction fother; and from these countries they imported Tyre by Alexander, and of Carthage by t emany valuable commodities, unknown to the rest Romans, navigation o declined that the expedi"of the wotd; and during a long period they tion of the Argonauts from the coast of ThessalYengrossed that lucrative branch of commerce, to the Euxine, appeared an effort worthy of raiswithout a rival ing the conductors into greatness equal with theThevast wealth acquired by this monopoly, at gods, and the vessel itself into a constelation.length incited the Jews, under David and Solo- In the time of the Grecian enterprise againstmon, t aim at a share in it; and by the conquest Troy, the knowledge of naval affairs seems to haveof Iduea, and their alliance with liram, ing been in a very rude state. In the heroic age theof Tyre, they succeeded, se that Soloons fleets Greeks were unacquainted with the use of irol;were wont tO trade between tbe Red Se , Tar- their vessels were small and mostly without decks,shish and Ophir, po in India and Africate the with one mast, and without any anchor. Theygreat wealth and plendour of Israel. turned their observations towards the stars, andBut the peculiar institutions, and unsocial their mode of observing them was ipaccurate andgenius of the Jews, together with the disasters fallacious. When they finished a voyage theywhich befel their coutry, have been the causes drew their paltry barks ashore, as savages do
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their canoes, where they remained until the season
of returning to sea approached.
But Greece advanced as rapidly in navigation

as she did in civilization and refinement: her
glory Was establisbed at Salamis, as upon the
plains of Marathon, and having applied herself
to commerce with ardour and success, she soon
acquired the reputation of a maritime power of
the frst rank. Alexander's expedition into the
East considerably enlarged the sphere of navi-

ation, and of geographical knowledge among
the Greeks. This hero, with a genius equal to

the government of the world, framed such bold
a"d original schemes of policy as gave a new
turn to human affairs.

The powerful opposition and resources of the
People of Tyre led him to study their origin; and,
having destroyed that city, and reduced Egypt to
subjection,he founded Alexandria, near one of the
rnoIaths of the Nile, with a view to centralize the
trade of the east and west, and which was effected.
This trade it continued to enjoy frbm the Ptole-
lemays until the fifteenth century, when the Cape
Of Good Hope was discovered by Bartholomew
1has, under the flag of John II. of Spain.

Alexander having aspired to the sovereignty of
the Indies, when he had advanced as far as those
rivers that fall into the Indus, or the present
Western boundary of the vast continent of India,
and beyond which he reached not, he then per-
'eived what immense wealth might be derived
fron, intercourse with a country, where the arts
of elegance, having been more early cultivated,
Were arrived at greater perfection than in any
other part of the earth. le accordingly resolved
to exyamine the course of navigation from the
bouth Of the Indus to the Persian Gulph, in order,
f possible, to establish a regular communication

between them. To this end he commissioned
earchus, one of bis ablest officers; and at the

same time he caused the Cataracts, with which
the Persians, from their jealousy and aversion to
correspondence with foreigners, had obstructed
the entrance into the Euphrates, to be removed,
that the interior of bis Asiatic dominions might
be supplied by the Euphrates and the Tigris,
wh11 the west should be by the Arabian Gulph
and the Nile.

Xt archus' surprise at perceiving the ebb and
1
IoW of the tide for the first time, affords a stri-

ng proof of the small progress of naval know-
ledge among the Greeks. This phenomenon of
the ocean which is never perceptible in the Medi-
terranean, he regarded as a prodigy signiflcant of
the displeasure of the gods against his enterprise.
'e succeeded, however, in his arduous and impor-
tant undertaking, but the course which he opened

6h1ý

remained unprofitable during the convulsions and
revolutions consequent upon the death of Alex-
ander; and until the Grecian monarchs of Egypt
availed themselves of bis information to enrich
their kingdom.

The Romans who succeeded to the Greeks, were
essentially a military people, and though their
galleys swept those of Carthage and of Egypt off
the sea, yet they had no respect for navigation.
But commerce flourished, nevertheless, under
Roman protection, being no more obstructed by
the jealousy of rival States, nor interrupted by
frequent hostilities, nor limited by restrictions.
For, as soon as Rome imbibed a taste for foreign
luxuries, the Indian Continent was frequented;
and then it was that navigators became acquaint-
ed with the course of the periodical winds, which
in the ocean that separates Africa from India
blow during half the year from the east, and
during the other with equal steadiness from the
west; this knowledge enabled them to abandon
the ancient slow and dangerous course along the
coast; and so soon ps the western monsoon set
in, to take their departure from Ocelis, at the
mouth of the Arabian Gulf, and stretch boldly
across the ocean for Musiris, on the western shore
of the Indian Continent. The uniform course of
the wind supplied the place of the compass, and
rendered the guidance of the stars les necessary.

Still, however, navigation had not reached in
that quarter of the globe, at this time, further
than the Malabar coast; and the little that was
known by the ancients of the immende countries
which stretch beyond this towards the eat,
they received from a few adventurers who had
visited them by land. Nor is it probable that,
during the Roman intercourse with India, any
traveller had ever penetrated furither than the
banks of the Ganges. The spices and other rich
commodities of the Continent and Islands of the
further India, were conveyed to Musiris in canoes
hollowed out of one tree; and the Egyptian
and Roman merchants, satisfied with acquiring

those commodities in this manner, thought it not
necessary to explore unknown seas in quest of
the countries which produced them.

But the progress of the Roman armies contri-

buted greatly to extend discovery by land, and
even to open the navigation of unknown seas ;
for as long as the Roman Empire retained such
vigour as to preserve its authority over the con-
quered nations, and to keep them united, it was
sa object of public police as well as of private
curiosity, to examine and describe the countries
which composed this great empire. Even when
the other sciences began to decline, Geography,
enriched with new observations, and receiving
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some accession from the¡
andothe ceionrtsom te eyexperience of every age, to which the productions of India were broughtand the reports of every traveiler, continued to by the Persian Gulf, the Euphrates and Tigis,

Iattaned tohehihetoacross the desert to Palmyra, and thence to the
and atcuracy to whih it evr ar perfection towns on the Mediterranean. This, however,anc ry th itever arrived in the being always a tedious and often a precarioue
Ptiemnth hlosopyher Hedousris ad genius of mode of conveyance, the Soldans of Egypt havingPtolem y the Philosopher. He flourised in the once more renewed the commerce with India in
a description of the terrestian el, ublised its ancient channel by the Arabian Gulf, the
and exact than that of ra o be mod e amp e Itahan merchants, notwithstanding the violent

andB eact theRoan tEf big apr ecessors. antipathy to each other with which ChristiansBut the Roman Empire being a t length over- and the followers of Mahomet were then pos-urts, seie utons a dbarbarous nations, her sessed, repaired to Alexandria, and enduriDg
arts, sciences, inventions and discoveries Perishod from the love of gain, the insolence and exactionsin a great measure, and disappeared; and in the of the Mahometans, established a lucrative toegeneral wreck, civilization itself was smothered. with that otrad
The customs and laws of the barbarian conquer- Then it was that Venice, Geno and Pisaors rendered it dangerous to visit any foreign fron inconsiderable nice, to be Pisandecountry. The cities were fwadic idoen micnserbetowns to be populous andcan deTitue tiswefew and inconsiderable teal ty cities; their vessels not only frequentedand desitte f t os im uniie whchproduce the Ports on the M editerranean, but passingsecurity or excite enterprise. The knowledge of through the Strits, visited the maritime towns,remote regions was lost; their situation, their of Sp rn, the marie s,

commodities, and almost their names wer un SpEgan; aFrance, the Low Countries, andcom odiies su amue thir ams, were un- England; an&l by distributing their commoditiesknown. In Constantinople alone was the know- over Euro by to comm di ies
ledge of the arts and discoveries preserved; this nations some tmste for the valuable productions
city still traded with the islands of the Archipela- of the East, as well as Soe idea of manufucts
go, and with the adjacent coasts of Asia adi- d saselasomieafmnfactures
ported the commodities of the Eastsia, and im- and arts, which were then unknown beyond theArd t Indies from precinets of ItalY.Alexandrie And when the Artbians had toe And while the cities of Italy were thus advan-$Egypt fromn the Roman Empire and thug put a >cing in their career of improvement, the martialstop to trade in that quarter, the merchants of spt of te Erer eighoemend ieaiae
Constantinople discovered a new channel by by religions E ea, hightened nd ta
which the Productions of India m' ht beb egoszahving prompted themn totoc theprdt.is b India r abeconveyed deliver the Holy Land from the dominions of thetog treir citys I was by the Indus, as fr as that Infidel, vast armies, composed of all the nationsgreat river is navigable, thence by land to the of Europe, marched towards Asia upon this
river Oxus, snd thence down iLs stream te the splendid enterprise, and gave a newsprteCaspian Sea by the Volga, and overland to Tanais, endidre and gae a ned it to
and finally to the EuieSaFhr mi commerce and discovery, and inAfused it, togetherfrmConstan le euxin g Sea, where vessels with a relish for the arts and sciences, throughout~j4froin Constantinople were lying te, reciemr uoe
chandise brought by this route.roe~ br ugh by thi ro te.The rude enthusissmw hich t this dînme excite dlThe Arabians who held Egypt in the mean- the minds ofenuiam maic a ii idtimedid not longremain indifferent to thesciences; t enter upon long nd dagero peregrintins
they translated Ptolemy's work on geography, which resulted in opening the most dazzling pros,and made the science an early object of attention, pects to commerce. Benjamin, a Jew of Tudels,so that to ascertain the figure and dimensions of in the kingdoin of Navarre t u f athe globe, having applied themselves to the prin-se o t from Spain,

ciples of geometry and made asrnoia obsr- in 11 60, for the East with the superstitious hope
vacions, they employed expeastronomical obser- of fding his religion and his race all gloriousva*Ons thy epboed xpeiments and opera- aud powerful in thoge bleused regions of the Sun;tions, which Europe in more enlightened times d powelinthoseobsesediregion of the sn;tbas been found to adopt and imitate. But liberty f travelling by Constantinople, along the north
sd independence being once more restored ty nes Tartar he turned t the south, trasveredthe cities of Italy, foreign commerce revived, sd Farther ndi, embarked on the Indi n Oarse,

navigation was attended to and improved; and visited severi of it sande nd returned et thnConstantinople became the chief mart to which end of thirteen year by wy ofi d a re d tgyP th
theItlim esote, avngthere obtained such e no atin y er n by arfgyp wisthtomercantile privileges se enabled them te carry on the' globe, unknown at that time te the western

ImercIaanl privileges avenble them btoi e uc much information concerning a large district of
trade with great advantage. They trade alo tegoukowathttieotewser
with Aleppo, Tripoli, and other t s so world. Innocent IV, having felt alarm at theowns of Syria, rapid progress of the Tartar arme vinder Zengis
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1h(an, sent Fathers Carpini and Ascolino at the About half a century after Marco Polo, Sir
head of a mission of Franciscans and Dominicans John Mandeville, an Englishman, encouraged by
toexhort KajukKhan,grandsonofZengiswhowas his example, visited most of the coantries in the
theI at the head of the Tartar Empire,to embrace East which he described, and like him, published
Christianity; but though they naturally failed an account of them, and mankind at length
il their mission with this haughtly descendant of became excited by their observations and ac-
the greatest conqueror Asia ever beheld, they counts; with respect to the remote parts of the
were thus afforded an opportunity of becoming earth, their ideas were enlarged, and they were
acquainted with Asia. Carpini proceeded by not only insensibly disposed to attempt new dis-
Poland and Russia as far as t4e extremities of coveries, but received such information as directed
l'hibet, and Ascolino having landed somewhere in to that particular course in which these were
SYria, advanced through its southern provinces carried.
nIto the interior of Persia. While this spirit was gradually forming in

St. Louis of France contributed further towards Eurone, that wonderful property of the magnet
e tending the knowledge of those distant regions. by which it communicates such virtue to a needle
Foine designing person having informed him or slender rod of iron as to the point towards the
that a powerful Cham of the Tartars had em- Poles of the earth, was observed by Flavio Givia;
braced the Christian faith, the over-credulous its use in directing navigation was immediately

onarcb instantly resolved to send ambassadors perceived, and the mariner's compass was foI•med
this illustrious couvert, with a view of inducing ccordingly. Its influence, however, was lot so

tO attack their common enemy, the Saracens, sudden or extensive as immediately to render
on quarter, while he fell upon them in ano- navigation adventurous, and to excite a spirit of

ther. Fathers Andrew, a Jacobine, and Rubru- discovery, partly from the natural reluctance of
a Franciscan, were appointed-there was no men to relinquish their ancient habits, and partly

r4ore heard of the former, but the journal of the from the commercial jealousy of the Italian,
tter has been published. He was admitted into who, it is probable, laboured to conceal the happy

the Presence of Mangu, the third in succession discovery of their countryman from other nations.
fréz Zengis, and made a circuit through the The first appearance of a bold spirit under

ersor parts of Asia. Others, from commercial this novel guide may be dated from the voyages
n ires, or mere turiosity, succeeded these reli- of the Spaniards to the Canary or Fortunate

tonsts-the first and most eminent, was Marco Islands, whither in the fourteenth century they
, a noble Venitian. The aspiring mind of made piratical excursions in order to plunder

of Young trader longed for an adequate sphere the inhabitants or to carry them off as slaves;
action; his father having already carried some still, at the beginning of the fifteenth century,

lropea commodities to the court of the great navigation had not advanced beyond the state to
C11a of the Tartars, and disposed of them to whichit had attained before the downfal of the

'antage, he resorted thither; and under the Roman Empire.
Protection of Kublay Khan, the most powerful of The glory of leading the way in the new career
all the successors of Zengis, he continued his of navigation belongs to Portugal; her attempts
r4ercantile peregrinations in Asia, upwards of at acquiring the knowledge of those parts of the

enty years, during which time he advanced globe with which mankind were then unac-

towards the east, far beyond the utmost bounda- quainted, not only improved and extended the

es to Which any European traveller had ever art of navigation, but roused such a spirit of
?edd. He passed througli the chief trading enterprise as produced the discovery of the New
eof Asia, penetrated to Cambalu, or Peking, World.
capital of the great kingdom of Cathay, or (To be continued.)
a, subject at that time to the successors of

gie; he made several voyages on the Indian
, and traded with those islands from which

ope had long received spices and other LINES FROM THE PERSIAN OF SADI.
eone*iidities. he obtained information of several Were all thy fond endeavours vain

tries which he did not visit, particularly the To chse away the sufferer's smart,
'5land Zipangri, probably the same now known stil hover near, lest absence pains

Japan; and at length returned with such His lonely heart.

psaccounts of their fertility, populousne For friendship's tones have kindfier power
$ enetrae acoundof ir manfatu, p o efa Than odorousfuit, or nectared bowl,

Ot trade and manufactus, as rose fur To soothe in sorrow'a languid hour,
cthe onception of that uninformed age. The sinking soul

The inkng-sul
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RAROLO, TaE LAST UY TaE SAXON KINGS;

EY amR IDWARD nULwER LTTTON.*

By an arrangement with the Harpers of New
York, Mr. MCoy of this city as been enabled to
lue simntaneously with themselves, this an-
xioualy expected work, whieh was, in conse-
quenoe, in circulation here only twenty-one days
subsequently to its publication in England. The
time at our dispoaul bas not sufficed un to read
and to review it, but wu have seen enough tu
warrant the assertion that it is worthy the great
nane of its great author, and that it will taire its
place in the highest rank of historical romance.

Truly does the author say, that the age itself
is ful of those elements which should awaken
interest, and appeal to the imagination,-and that
to "Englishmen in especial, besides the inore
animated interest in that spirit of adventure,
enterprise and improvement,of which the Norman
chivalry was the noblest type, there is an interest
more touehing and deep in those last glimpes of
the old Saxon monarchy, which open upon us
in the mournful page of our chronicles."

In pursuing bis work, the author bas, we think
mucessfuly, endeavoured less to "portray mere
manners," than "to show more clearly the mo-
tives and policy of the agents in an event the
most memorable in Europe; and to convey a defi-
nite if general notion of the human beings whose
brami schemed and whose hearts beat in that
realm of shadows whicè lies behind the Norman
Conquest"

It is needless to commend a work like this to
public favor,-that it is sure to win. There is a
world of interest and romance in the period when
the Saxon.yielded to the Norman rule. And the
lest of the Saxon Kings, in his noble struggle for
independence. do.. indeed claims "t.he sympathies
of every true son of the land, even if tracing his
lineage back to the Norman victor."

TnE HLN-PECKED HUSBAID-BT TUE AUTHOR

Or TRE RISTO or 4 PLIRT.

A eooO novel il a treat now.a-days, when the
wedtIer furnishes so perfect exeuse for lai-
ness, that no aminsement requiring greater exer-
tion than is necessary to keep the eyes open, ca
b. safely undertaken. The Hea-pecked Hos>
band is a good novel, written with great teste
and spirit, and fal of pleasant humour, and in-

teresting incident. The bero himself, good easy
man, is a very fair specimen of his cloas, and
seems, although his chains galled occasionally, to

• aroi, the La et the Saxon Kingu. By ar B. Bul-
wer Lytton, Bart., author of Eugene Aram, Rieni,
The Lait Days of PompeI, &o., &e. New York: Bar-
por & Brothers. Mdontreal: Johm MCoy. Great St.
James street.

A B L E.
have borne thons for sonie time with praiseworthy
philosophy and patience. He is a ma of deep
passions, nevertheless, with a keen sens. of honr,
and when he believes it to be trfled with, Mnd in
danger, he is roused to action-too late, howerer,
to avert all the consequences, and the book oloses
tragically, with the death, after a long separa.
tion, of the wife,-anadc the utter despair of the
husbaod. The tale will take a high rank among
the publications of the season, and i. one which
we can unhesitatingly recommend to general pe.
rusal.

9 sULUCTION VROX THE PSALM» 07 DAVID,-

EDITU» BT MAJOR 'TALBOT.

THE members of the Church of England in
this Province have long felt the want of a col-
lection of sacred music, suited to the solemn s&d
sublime language used in the services of their
church, and although attempts, not sitogether
unsuecessful, have been made to supply'their
requirements in this respect, the compositions of
the Royal Poet, which are described by the Rer.
Dr. Gray, as "serving alike for the indulgenme
of jo7 or the soothing of sorrow, chasing away
despondency and affliction, and furnishing glad-
ness with the strains of holy and religions rap-
ture," are ton often heard coupled with music,
which not only expresses a difoerent sentiment
from the words which are sung to it, but is, in

itself, of a character wholly unsuited to the wer-
ship of God. The compilation before us piasi
in the hands of the devout Churchman a coleetion
of Psalms arranged for each Sunday in the year,
set to music which has been principally selected

from the immortal works of the old masters, and
which breathes the repentance and petitions of

the chastened sinner, or in exultant strains blOnds
expressively with the glowing and exaled des-
oriptions of the power, the wisdom and the glory
of God, in accordance with the spirit of tinS

portions of the works of the inspired psalisbt
which are here appointed to be sung to it.

The work, we perceive, has been edited by
Major Talbot, whose persevering and succesfl
exertions in the choral part of the services in

Christ's Church are so well known and appreet

ated among us, and the arrangement of the midC
bas been done by Mr. W. I. Warren, wosne dis

tinguished musical taste is perbaps not exceeded

in the Province. With such advantagS' we Are

sure the publie wil! gladly give the Book before

us, that place in the Church snd ait the Household

Altar, of which the care with which it has buen

compiled, and the talent with which the worda ad

musie have been arranged, render it so tr 5y
worthv. -


